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The r•nroson wee mixed.

The minister had reached the critical
1 

ipoint n his "missionary" sermon. He

had finished his firstlies and secondlies,

and with one neat figure would link

them to an impassioned appeal that

would strike his congregation's hearts,

and make their rocks flow like water.

"If," he declaimed, "it has truly been

said that he who makes two glades of

brass to grow where one-"

The puzzled look on the face of a

deaf old member in a front pew led him

to pause and repeat:

"That he is a benefactor who makes

two grades of blass-"

Smiles throrghout the house, and his

own sense showed him there was

something wrong, but with an attempt

at lightness, he said airly:

"As I meant, two brades of glass."

The choir was now keen-eared, and

the pastor felt as if he had met Dew-

ey. So he shouted. "Two blods of

grace."

Then the senior deacon had pity on
him and arose. "My brethren," hi

spoke, "our pastor has been upset b3

the intensity of his emotions, and ha:
tripped on two blades of grass."

We are often asked to explain
how it happens that in a country
like China, where women are
hardly regarded as human beings,
and when the dynasty formally
accepted a Salic law, it woman has
been able to possess herself of abso-

. lute power. The Dowager Empress
, of China was only tne concubine
or "secondary wife" of the Em-
peror Ilsien-feng, who was in 1860
defeated by the Anglo.French
army of invasion, and as the true
wife was regent, held power during
her son's minority rather on
sufferance than of right. Yet she
governed the empire with absolute
authority, rid herself of her rival
the regent, resumed sole authority,
reigned again during the minority
of her nephew, the present Em-
peror, and is now for the third
time Empress Regent of China,
with despotic power. She even
ventures to sign decrees in her
own name alone, says the Londan
Spectator, and if the Emperor
dies, as is expected, she will at
sixty-one either place a baby on
the throne, or if she selects a man.
make of him an instrument
of her will. She is not saintly
even according to Chinese ideas ;
she is alleged to be accessible toi
brit-IPS-a most unusual fault in a

• sovereign -a n d she has not secured
es4-1/4 (lie attachment of any known

force within the empire ; yet she
Chimmie-Me fader 's a sojer, an' he rules and will rule the most dread

wears a uniform all day!
Billy-Fergit it! Me fader's a wait-

human race. It seems inexplicable,
wait-

er an' he sleeps in a dress suit!
but it is not. A similar phenom-
enon has appeared repeatedly at
intervals in the history of Asia.
We do not euppose that the fierce
eoldiers of Assyria held women in
any high respect, yet, Ir tradition
ninv be trnsted, Semiramis ruled
itS itilSOIDO•11' as ber 1111Shalol Ni tills,
the conquering sovereign, whom
she MU rdercd. Zeimbia was

I Bedouin by descent, and had,
probably. as a woman no legal
rights, yet she shook the Roman
power, and was dreaded by a fierce
soldier like Aurelian. Cleopatra
hail birth, indeed, but the legal
sovereignty belonged to her broth-
er.husband ; yet she stamped the

EVIdelice.

"Was that man ever a farmer?" in-
quired Mrs. Corntossel.
"No," answeied her husband very

positively.
"But he's always talkin' about the

delights of livIn' In the country.

"That's what sht•ws he never was a

farmer."

Not on the Merin.

Oldbol: Well, can't you find what
you want on the till?
Shortleigh: No.

Oldboi: Indeed! What do you

want?

Shortleigh: Mtn ey enough to pay

for what I order.

Gave Himself a syny.

Employer-Was there many people

at your grandmoth•n's funeral yester-

day?

Clerk-Yes, indeed. Every seat in
' the grandstand was occupied.

Mothers! This won: i‘ier- a

oughfui remedy will save your 160
child's li.e when attacked
by Croup or Whooping-
coueh. It never fails to S yru.D.
cure throat and lung troubles. Price 25 ets.

in ezeenminne.
Walter (to proprietor)-Just see this

joint; it's all burned up! I can't set
that before a customer.

Proprietor-Serve it to that lady and
gentleman there. They are a bridal
couple-they'll neve' know the differ-
ence.

It Looked Sireptel-ous.
Weary Wraggs-So de woman start-

ed fer yer wid an ax, and yet' skipped?
Do yet' fink she meant murder?
Trotter Long-We.1, I'm willing ter

Methodist Epteco pal Clillreit. is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the give her de benefit uv de doubt, but
I thought she mearlt work!Pastor-Rev. le. it. Gpurtney. S.ervices every world.lither Sunda.y afternoon at2:30 o'clock. Prayer eiaseessaame

M.eeting every other Sunday evening at 7;30 
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Scientific Rmerican•
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Wan RELIABLE MAN OA 
t04.11 WOMAN. ASSURED

INCOME • TOiminediato!y RIGHT PER-
SON. THE BEST PAY EVER OF-
JEERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE
1 The Cosmopolitan Nlagariire,edited by Jong
I BRISBEN WALKER, WkileS to add a quarter
' et a million to its clientele, already the larg.

psi, of intelligent ihi, king reack.rs possessed
by aoy periodical in 11.e worin

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED, It wishes the services ot
one tellable man or woman in every
town, village, country district, ow
manufacturing establishment in every
State. All that is .required of any
one is reliability, earnestness and
work. No matter Ai what other
work you are engaged'. it will pay
you to examine into this offer.
Apply, stating pwition, capability and refer:

vacs*, to THE C0S3IOPOLITAN AGAZIN,E,
;Nrir 'i94'.
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Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests what you eat.
It artificiallar digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
strueVjng the exhausted digestive or-
ga tut; Jt Is the lat est dlecovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can apprzeivit it in efficieney. It in-
stantly relieve, and permanently cures
Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Heartburn.
Flatulence. $our Storita-.h, Nausea.
Sick Headache. Gast ralgia.Crani ps.and
all other results of iinperfeetdig:.stlim.
.P.reaoree by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.
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ASIATIC QUEENS.

How a Woman Can Rule Where Wornera

I manner of forms does the party be-
hi nil him, and the trusted counsel- The consolidation of the steel

Are Despised.
or of the state becomes, with good and ircn interests in this country
luck, its ruler. If there are social will result, it is said, in the forma-
ideas in the way, they are held in Hon of a campany having ninety
suspense, and if etiqnettes, they are million dollars as capital. Nearly
in some more or less decorns fash- every week there are incorporations
ion, brushed aside. The Dowager of electric concerns, street and
Empress of China appears unveiled steam railways, coal and other corn-
among the great mandarins, as does pan it's for carrying on work on a
the Beg,um of Bhopal among her vast scale. The majority of these
counselors. In the whole palace companies are undoubtedly solid,
the Empress has the most nerve, The employment of capital in such
the most audacity and the clearest yast sums indicates something of
idea of whet is necessary, in order the scale with which development
to govern Chinamen, and accord- along almost every line is 'being
ingly, she governs. We believe, carried forward in this country.
without knowing, that it is often Not a few of these bodies have been
the same in private life in China ; formed with a direct reference to
and we know that it is often the doing business in the new territory
same in India, a woman being the and in the east, where the field is
mainspring of the great Zemindaree inviting. Sometimes the boom
or banking house, or family which spirit is evident in the collection
rises to social power. She really of capital, but the days of big
selects its managers, settles its booms, that were launched for
alliances, and accepts or rejects its purely speculative purposes, are
projects of speculation. It is said about over. Men do not risk capi-
she is rarely right in her judgment tal in large sums, buy up coal and
for very long, and certainly that is oil property, erect great plants for
true of the female rulers of Asia, manufacturing purposes, before
among whom we cannot recall one they have counted the cost, and are
who was permanently successful, reasonably sure, at least, that a
They have been hampered, we profit will be the result of good
fancy, as a rule, by origimil ignor- I management. Competition is strong
ance, which hides from them the in almost every field. The increas-
stubbornness of the rock they are ing foreign demand for American
attacking, and they are exposed to made goods accounts, in a large
a mental danger, said by cynics not measure, for the employment of so
to be ,wholly unobservable among 'much money in the syndicates.
their sisters even in Europe. In The outside world sees that in a
prosperity they are apt to drive too country where there is an abund-
hard, the "temperateness," as Ten- ance of, raw material, great skillperson among it fourth of the nyson called it, of our own sover- manifested in an increasing degree
eign being among female sovereigns eyery year in manufacture, and
almost unique, or displeyeri equally people naturally energetic and alert
only by Maria Theresa. We have to take advantage of opportunities,
not yet seen the end of the Dow- there are elements at work power-
ager

.
 Empress of China, and are NI enough to tell heavily against

not entitled, therefore, to count countries which have not these wi-
lier as among the few who have vantages. The cost of production
been uniformly successful. Hither- and the excellence of the goods are
to, however, none have resisted her the determining factors. These
without 3I1 ffvring for their rashness, are secured by manufacturers in
and there is probably not one this country, where wages are much
among the great mandarins who higher than they are in the Old
would contemplate tesistance to World. The fact that onr goods
her will without inner trepidation. can be sold at at profit in foreign
Like all who have been like her, countries, where labor is cheap,
she is pitiless to those who oppose, tells the story of the superiority of
but it remains to be seen whether, American products.-imerican.
unlike all. Asiatic queens, she can
reckon up accurately the strength

I mpression of her greatness hito
of the resisting forces. Zenobia,

two continents, and had her nerve Cleopatra, the Ranee of Lahore,
not failed an Actium, might have

the Ranee ofJ hansee, the Queen of
thfounded a dynasty ruling e entire Burinah, all failed at that particu-

East. In modern times women
lar point, told the Dowager Em-

among Ihndoos hold theoretically
press may fail, too, her ability

a most subordinate position ; yet
breaking as it were against a rock

the Ranee of Lahore was considered
like Russian guile or British policy,

by Lord Dalhousie his most
dangerous opponent, and the Ranee 

or German ambition.
-

of Jhansee was the most formidable "You bust excuse be thmevedig,
of the personages with whom we had Biss Bffligad," said Mr. Addeth-
to contend in the matiny ; while, waith, "if by speech is a little
though a Mussulman woman is thick, for I have a terrible cold id
almost a slave, the one person who by head."
fought bravely against the deposi- "I see you have," Miss Milligan
tion of the King of Otide was replied, "and that reminds me that
the monorch's wife. sister- you ought, by all means, to call on
wife of Theebaw of Burma!), was Sue Dallinghan while you are in
the real mistress of his kingdom, your present condition."
and it is doubtful at this moment ',Why so, Hiss Bihhigad ?''
whether Menelek or his Queen has "She told me, the other day,
the greater authority iii Abyssinia. that she was sure you hail nothing
The explanation is, we believe, is in your head. Now, you can prove
simple one. Neither sex, nor that she made at mistake."-Cleve-
birth, nor character will ever land Leader.
prevent mankind from obeying in - - -

hours of crisis the person who, as LA Grippe is again epidemic.

they think, can bring them victory 
Every precaution should be taken
to avoid it. Its specific cure is

secure them safety, or give them One Minute Cough Cure. A. .J.
political success. The disqualifies- Sheperd, Publisher Agricultural
thins, legal or social, which tell Journal and Advertiser, Elden, I "I'll just tell ye, The man did
against woman are nothing compar- Mo., says : "No one will be disap- nothing unusual ! Take the first
ed with those which in the judg- 

cponited in using one Minute Cough ten Highland pipers you meet with,tire for La Grippe." Pleasent to
ment of Rome told against slave Start them playing ; shoot them; take, quick to act. T. E. Zimmer-
yet Diocletian, who revived the man & Co. through both legs ; down they'll
Roman Empire, was believed to _ I it and keep on playing,"
have been slave-born. Freed- Til ERE has been discovered in Thus did a practical Scot shiver
men were constantly rising to India a strange plaint, which pos- in a few words the glamour sur-
the control of the Roman Em- gesses astonishing magnetic power, rounding the hero of Dargal.
pire, and one or two at least The hend touching it immediately Hitherto we on the other side had
of that great series of states- receives a strong magnetic shock, thought it grand to think of a man
-men of whom the West knows I while at a distance of twenty feet a shot through the legs sitting down

little, the grand Viziers of Tur- magnetic needle is affected by it, and keeping up the tune. I now

- - • see, to the Scotch mind, at any
WATTS-Say, do you know any-

thing good for a cold ?

BUSINESS ON A VAST r§CALE.

SO

key, had actually been slaves. The
truth is, the disabilities of women
in Asia are habitually overrated,
Their legal position as wives and Potts-No. I don't even know
daughters is bad, but as mothers of anything good for the grin--
they are greatly reverenced, Asiatics Indianapolis Journal,
being human beings, and eyen as

I want you to give meweves and daughters they have
brains and tongues. The man who a little friendly advice."

finds that his wife's or daughter's "All right; but remember I
couesel gives him su ccess

his wife or daughter, it0 'paler all with any
consults don't stand ready to back it up

money."-Cbteallo Record

THE PRACTICAL SCOT.

All Highland Pipers Will Keep Piping,
Although shot.

The other evening, seated in the
Empire Music Hall in Glasgow, I
noticed Piper Findlater was hissed
by some of the audience. Being a
visitor from the other side of the
Atlatiti3 seeking for informatiot,, I
turned to my next neighbor, a
remarkably stolid-looking speci-
men of the genus Scot, and said to
him :
'Why (10 they hiss him ?''
He replied : "Because they do

not want hini."
"But," I said, "he is a hero-

is he not ?"
"What (lid lie ever do?" was the

rejoinder.
"Why," I exclaimed, he was

shot through both legs and then
sat down."
'Couldna' help it," he answered.

Illvettg-- Hawkins carries polite-"But," I urged, in extenuation
of the hero idea, "he went on ness to an extreme. I returned his

umbrella to him a little while ago.,playing the pipes."
"Second nature," said he. and he thanked me.
I stared in blank astonishment Brooks-That doesu't serprise

The wonder is that he didn't
when my 

view of the whole affair,
drop dead'-eineinnall Tribune.

said

at this

: 
friend observing my look'

TREES IN FOREST FIRER.

Forest fires differ greatly in inten-
sity and in the amount of reenitrint
(haulage. The great majority mere-
ly run along the ground ; !irking up
the grass, underbrush, and forest
litter. and doing no damage to trees
other than scorching the outer
bark. Some develop sufficient heat
to destroy the young seplingg and
to burn through the bark of the
mature trees. In the latter Caplio,

fire scars are produced, which may
develop disease and eventually de-
stroy the trees. Others, still fiercer
and more destrnctive, make a more
or less clean sweep of the forest.
Fires of the last mentioned kind are
not common, but, on the other
hand, they are naturally the moest
extensive. Among them may Coe
instanced the "big burn" in West-
ern Oregon, near the Pacific coast,
which extended from Tillamook
southward' to the neighborhood of
Coos bay, a distance of 150 miles,
with an average of 20 to 23 miles,
and the burns in Whatcom, Skam-
ania aril Cowlitz counties, Waela..,
which swept the timber for lieu-
dreds of square miles.

Different species of trees suffer
from fire In different degrees.
Resinous trees, especially those
with thin bark, such as the pines,
and particularly the yellow pine,
are very combustible, an41 fall an
easy prey to the flames. The red
fir the most valuable tree of the
Northwest, is much less combus-
tible, as it possesses a thick bark
and contains comparatively little
resin ; while the California redwood
is so wet that no fire can sustain
itself among them. There have
never been fires among the red-
woods. In burnt areas it is com-
mon for fires to make selectiong
among the trees, limiting the de-
struction to certain species.

Although forest fires were long
recognized as an evil of the first
magnitude, no concerted attempt
was mane until recent years to
abate them. It was everybody's;
business ; therefore, it concerned
no one in particular. The federal
government being the largest own-
er of timber land, was naturally
expected to take the lead in the
matter. Until viry re ntly, how-
ever, it did nothing ; and it was
long before any of the states took
action. New York was the 6ret, to
take up the matter in earnest. itt
1885 a law was passed by tins legis-
lature providing fines and imprison-
ment for getting fires, whether by
intention or carelessness ; and ail
organization of fire wardens was
made. This organization has
proved efficient, and we now hear
little of forest fires in Sew York
state. -Forum.

rate, it was but a natural sequence
of events. But the hissing was
caused by the dislike of a hero
appeering upon the stage.--London
,tiporting Times.

To insure a happy new year,
keep the liver clear and the boly
vigorous by using Be Witt's Little
Early Risers, the famous little pills
for constipation and liver troubles.
T. E. Zimmerman it Cu.

"Wit° is that fellow over there
with the awful bead of hair ?"
"That's Cy Peters. He went

down to York a good many years
ago, an' had his hair breshed by
machinery, an' he was so dern
proud of it thet he ain't teched a
bresh to it stnee."-Cleveland
Dealer.

REFottlfER-13ut don't you think
that public office should be

public trust ?
Stateetnati-Why. eeetannly !

don't believe in investigation
corn ni t tees or anything like that
Puek.

So-

Nue Pettus', of Columbus. Ga.,
suffered agony for thirty years, and
thee eured his Piles by using De
Witt'e Witch Hazel Sake.. It
heals injnriee and skin diseases
like niagie. T E. Zininierman
Co.

ynur boy aftee• yourself.
Mr. Barrows ?"
"No, Mrs. Thomson, we have)

named thou James atter a ipinieenuate‘
row."- TIE-Bus.

SHE-Mkat, is kiss Freodil
lie-1 cant Cell yogi , belt i cart

show e.ou.-Vanke 8takimart.

SUbaCtItBE for the EY M
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110N. NELSON III LEY DEAD.

Congri-:sman Nelson Dingley, of

J1 title, the author of the. tariff ill

hearing Ins name, died at Washing-

ton, .1). C., last Friday evening.

He hail been confined to his bed

with an attack of the grip for the

past three weeks, and on Friday

suffered a relapse when he continu-

ed to sink until the end came.

The death of Congressman

Dinghy removes from Congress

one of its most industrious and

valuable members, the author of

two very important tariff hills, and

]eaves yacant the chairmanship

.of the most important committee

of the House—that of ways and

Had Mr. Dingley desiredmeans.

the place he might have been

Secretary .of the Treasury in Presi-

dent McKinley's Cabinet, lie has

been a member of Congress since

1881, when he was elected to fill
the unexpired term of Senator
Frye, who. upon . the appointment
f Senator James G. Blaine to be

Secretary of State by President
Garfield, succeeded. that statesman
In the United States Senate.

e was born in An d roscoggi n
county, Me., in 1832, and was
consequently 67 years of age.

MADE HIM A LEPER.

Richland, S. D:, Jan. 13.—Wil-
liam Lapeer; a young farmer, who
went to Manila with one of the
first assignments of troops, has
returned here with leprosy.. lie
was, it is said, made a leper for
revenge. This is the story told :

While seeing the sights in
Manila he gave offense to a rich
•native, who, aided by friends,
succeeded' in plying him with
drugged liquors. While unconsci-
ous he was carried to the native
quarter of the city and the blood
from a leper 'was. injected into one
of his veins. When the young
in an realized what had been done
to him he nearly died of nervous
prostration. ide fell into a violent
fever, from which he has not
recovered.
As soon as he iS able to be re-

moved he will be sent to New
York for examination by experts
to ascertain if lie can be saved.-Ex.

To rait- et; MAC.

We are authorized to gnantntee
every bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and if not satisfae-
tory to refund the money .to the
purchaser. There better
medicine made for Ia grippe, colds
and whooping cough. price, 25
and 50c per bottle. Try it. For
sale by C. D. Eichelberger.

JOHN R. YOUNG DEAD.

John Bussell .Young, librarian
of the Congressional Library died
at his residence in Washington,
Tuesday.' Morning after an illness
of several weeks of diabetes.
John Russell Young has had a

notable career as journalist, diplo-
matist, public official and the inti-
mate associate of distinguished
public men.
He was born in Downingtown,

Chester county, Pennsylvania, on
November 20, 1841. The family
moved to philadeiphia, and he was
educated in the public schools of
that city. Later he went to New
•Orleans, where an uncle lived, arid
continued his school work in the
New Orleans high school.

----AA.. • AIWA •

1T HAS BEEN FULLY demonstrat-
ed that Ely's Cream Balin is a
specific for Nasal Catarrh and
cold in the head. This distinc-
tion has been acheived only as the
result of continued successful use.
A morbid condition of the mem-
brane in the nasal passages can be
cured by this purifying and heal-
ing treatment. Sold by druggists
or it will be mailed for 50 cents by
Ely Brothers, 56 1Varren Street,
New York. It spreads over the
membrane. is absorbed and relief
is inmediate.

• ••••••..

DEPEW ELECTED SENATOR.

ALBANY. N. Y., Jan. 17.—The
Senate and assembly. in their re-
spective chambers. voted today for
'United States Senator. In the As-
sembly Chatincey M. Depew. re-
elVed 84 votes and Edward Muir

111v. Jr.. Democrat, 60 votes. In
Serial,' Depew received 27 and Mar
phy 23 votes.

MFAV ARE OF OINTmENTS FOR CAT-
ARRH THAT CONTAIN MERCURY,

mereury will surely destroy the
t“-nse of smell and completely
deraeg,e the whole system when

• entering it through the mucous
snrfaees. • Such articles should
never he used except on prescrip-
1 inns Iron reputable physicians. as
the damage they will do is ten fold

the good you ean possibly derive
from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure.
) iii no Vionred by F. J. Cheney &

Toledo. 0., contains no
inerenry. and is taken internally.
aetintf. directly upon the blood and
I! icinis surfaces of the system. In
toei ng Hall's Catarrh. Ctire be
wire von get the genuine. It is
token tOternallv, and made ii)
Tojed,,, Ohio. by F. J. Cheney &
Co. T. stimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. price 75c. per
1.

Hall's Family Pills are the beat.

CI YE BOYS DROWNED.

SCRANTON, PA., .Jan. 17.—Five
small boys met death in a drowning
accident -today at South Gibson,

a small country hamlet near Foster,
Susquehanna county. They were

Merritt Rodgers. son of Dr. W.

M. Rutgers ; Gaylord Pritchard.

Jay Tripp, Willie Holmes and

Myrtle Howell. Their ages were
from seven to ten years, and they

were members of five separate

families. After the morning school

session the five mentioned and an-

other boy got on a big sled and

coasted from the roadway down a

short, steep hill, at the foot of

which is a mill pond.

A thaw had weakened the ice,

and it broke under Llie weight of

the sled, which was going at great

speed. The sled and all but one of

the boys shot under the ice several

rods. •
In his excitement the lad who

escaped lost valuable time by run-

ning back to the school to give the

alarm instead of notifying residents

near at hand. Large boys labored

vigorously in hopes of rescue and

possible resuscitation, but the

bodies were far out from shore and

under the ice. Late this afternoon

only four bodies haul been recovered.

While draggging for the bodies an

old man named Anderson was half

drowned. Physicians resuscitated

hi in.

Hoarseness
Sore Throe

Hoarseness, sore throat and constant
coughing indicate that the bronchial
tubes are suffering from a bad cold,
which may develop into pleurisy or
inflammation of the lungs. Do not
waste health and strength by wait-

Americas Greatest
Medicine is

I food's Sarsaparilla,

Which absolutely

Cures every form of
Impure blood, from

The pimple on your

Face to the great

Scrofula sore which
Drains your system.

Thousands of people
Testify that Hood's

Sarsaparilla cures
Scrofula, Salt Rheum,

Dyspepsia, Malaria,

Catarrh, Rheumatism
And That. Tired

Feeling. Remember this
And get Hood's

And only Hood's.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

13
Y VIRTUE of a writ of the State of
Maryland of Fieri Facias issued to

me out of the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, Maryland, being No. 9 Judicials
in Dexember Term, 1898, in said Circuit
Court, upon a judgment rendered Novem-
ber 19th, 1898 by Francis A. Abseil, a
Justice of the Peace, of the State of Mary-
land, in and for Frederick County. a certi-
fied copy of which said Judgment under
time hand and seal of the said Justice was
on the 21st day of November 1898 filed for
record and recorded in the office of the
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, according to law, the same being
in favor of Annan, Horner & Co , against
William II Harbaugh, I have levied tip-
on, seized and taken in execution, and will
sell at public auction at the Emnsit House,
in the town of Ennuitsburg, Frederick
County, Maryland,

lug, but use Dr. JohnW. Bull s Cough on Saturday, January 98th, 1899,
Syrup at once. This wonderful rem-

clock a. m., all the right, title, in-
edy cures all throat and lung affec- rut 10 o'
titans in an astonishingly short time. terest and estate, either at Law or in

Equity, of the said Williani H. Harhaugh,
in and to the following descHbed Real
Estate, to wit : All that tract or parcel of

land containing

53 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, situated in the Fifth Election
District of Frederick County, Maryland,

Cures Hoarseness and Sore Throat. about three miles west of the town of Em-
Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors mitsburg, on the north side of the H atop.
recommend it. Price 25 cents. At all druggists.  ton Valley Road, leading from Emmitsburg

to Eyler Post office, adjoining the lands of-- — 
WILLIAM (lit En14, a hermit, Granville Miller; Emma Wills and others,

liv thg on the mountein side near improved with a Two-Story Rough Cast

Mahonoy Platte, had his feet so Dwelling House, with Kitchen attached,

badly frozen that they will have to Barn, nearly new, Chicken House, II og
Pen, and other outbuildings. and having

be in a spring of Water near the house, and be-
ing tine same real estate which was convey-

1 TUE best way to avoid sickness ed to the said William H Harbaugh tuy

Cough Syrup

is to keep yourself healthy by

taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, the,

great blood purifier.

It Keeps the Feet Warm and Dry.

Ask for Allen's Foot Ease, a powder. It cures
Corns, Bunions, Chilblains, Swollen. Sweating.
Damp feet. At all Druggists and Shoe Stores,
25o. Sample FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted.
LeRoy, N. Y. 1404.

COL. WM. A. STONE was inangu-,
rated Governor of Pennsylvania
Tuesday.

Save Your Money.
One.box of Tutt's Pills will save
many dollars in doctors' bills
They will surely cure all diseases
of the stomach, liver or bowels.

No Reckless Assertion
Fo-: sick headache., dyspepsia,
malaria, constipation and bilio-
usness, a million people endorse
TUTTS Liver PILLS

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
I The following market quotations, which are
corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily chsnges.

Corrected by Zimmerman & Maxell.

Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats  
Corn, shelled per bushel .... .  
Bay   4 00 (/

Co nfl tr r P'pcsit alive 17.t4a.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter 

Haas 
Chickens, per lb 

Turkeys, per lb 

Ducks, per th 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded)  
Raspberries 
nmettherries 
Apples. (dried) 
Peaches. (dried') 

Onions, per buithel 
Lard, per lb 
Beef irides. 

65
45
30
40

5 50

12
15

6(7
0

50
6

4

is cis to
so
5

11,1 'WE
Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers. per lb $ 4046
Fresh Cows  20 00040 fe
Fat cows and Bulls, per lb ..... 2y6o-t.. 3
Hogs, per It). 44$
Sheep, per lb  3 q)
Lambs, per lb. ........ ........ g
Calves, per lb  5,4 as

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 6972 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1899.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 9th day of January, 1899.
J. Stewart Annan. Assignee of Mort-
gagees of Susan I'. Magraw and Hus-
band on Petition.

• ORDERED, That. on the 30th day of
January 1899, the Court will proceed to
set upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above
cause, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published inn Frederick
County, for two successive weeks prior
to said day.
Dated this 9th day of January 1899.
DOUGLASS H. H ARGETT.Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
Tn copy—TpA

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
E. L Rowa, Sol. Clerk.
ian 13 318.

George T. Homesick and wife by their
deed dated February 5th, 1895, and record-
ed in Litter D. IT II. No. 3, folios 241 tie,
one of the Land Records of said Frederick
County.
. Terms of sale—"ash. and conveyancing
at the expense of the purchaser. The
above pranierty will be sold sui just to the
right of way from the said w• was)
It Harbaugh. to the Einmitsburg \Vater
Company, in Frederick C.amtv, for ita
water pipe line running, through said land.
with a right if ingress, egress and regress
to Make any necessary repairs to said
water p'pe line.

ALBERT M. PATTERSON,
jan 6-4ts, Sherff.

PUBLIC SALE.

'1 
,3
Y VIRTUE of a power of sale con-

1 tamed in a mortgage from David B.
Shields, Mary Shields, his wife, John II.
Shields and Eve A. Shields, his wife, to
Joseph Hays, dated Deceinher 14th, 1883,
and duly recorded among the Laid Rec-
ords of Frederick county in Miser A F.
No 8, folios 128, .te., the undersigned, the
assignee of said mortgage, will sell at pub-
lic Sale on the mortgaged premises,

On Saturday, January 28th, 1899, at 2

o'clock, P. M., all that Real Estate situated
in the Fifth Election District of Frederick
county and State of Maryland. north of
and near the Hampton Valley Road, lead-
ing from the Town of Emmitsburg to Eyl-
er Postoffice, and about 3 miles west of
said Town, adjoining lands of Granville
Miller, John Muth and others, and con-

taining

23 ACRES OF LAND.
more or less. The improvements are a
Two Story Rough Cast. Dwelling House,
with Kitchen attached, Barn, nearly new,
Hog Pen, other outbuildings and some
Fruit Trees, with a spring of good water
near the house
Terms of sale as prescribed by the mort

gage—Cash, and all the expenses of con-
veyancing to be borne by the purchaser or
purchasers. The above property will he
sold subject to a prior mortgage for Fifty-
Five Dollars and interest, and alsm subject
to the Right of Way from William H.
Harbaugh to the Enunitsburg Water Com-
pany, iii Frederick county, for its water
pipe line running through said land, with
a right of ingress, cocas and regress in
order to make any necessary repairs to
said water pipe line.

jan 6-4t - 
GEORGE H. COOK. FURNIFInillIE

Assignee of Mortgage.

SUNLIGHT
gulomatic Is MON.

--SU A...141-1T
AUTOM Alit  

GAO MALli i AA
0,5.1 PATO.
ovAHRYSISAII

TAAITSBLIP6A0

NO LIMIT TO SIZES.

We have added important improvements
to our SUNLIGHT GAS MACHINE.
Seeing that it was all important to con-
dense and purify the gas before being de-
livered to gasometer, and to dispense with
the opening and closing of valves, which
after assay experiments, we have succeed
ed beyond our expectations. All the parts
are now automatic. No valves to open or
close or be neglected. There is not. the
smallest part about the machine which re-
quires adjustment.. The only attention
required is putting hi carbide, and a suffi-
cient quantity can be putt in to run ten,
fifteen, twenty or thirty days. as may be
desired, and as simple as putting: coal into a
stove. The machine bein, automatic in all
its working parts, requires no expert to
put in cat bide. The earhide is put into re
torts and only so much generated as will
supply the burners whilst lighted The
form of the retorts makes a very conven-
ient means for carrying out the slack.
They are attached or detached by simply
turning a T handle screw and carried
away without relaxing holcl on T handle,
anti can be attached with one hand in a and cemetery work of all kinds.
few seconds. A very important point to Work neatly arid promptly tlN.-
be considered, as it is not possible to run out , , . .
slack through a spigot, as sonse cla ins to 110. e.cuteu. natisfaction guaranteed
It must be hooked or scraped out of all may f?9-1yr
machines that throw carhide into water.
The slack will solidify under water, mak-

eharged while lights are burning, as may Valentineing it imposaible to mum n o ut th rough gat e
or spigot. One retort or all may he

stilt convenience, and the odor so small it
can only be detected by the most sensi-
tive. The carbide will remain in retorts
intact for any length of time, ready for use
as gas nttiiy be wanted, and by thia process
the bell ,,r gasometer never rises high
enough to open blow-off valve, which
WIRI41 he waste of gas, which has been a
most difficult problem to solve, which we
have done, and Call hOhl the gas under
perfect control, which shows the trite isairk-
ing and safety of machine. We do not
throw an uncertain quantity of carhide
into waist- to make an uneertabt quantit)
of gas to but blown out into the air when
these is exeess of gas. There is no comp!i-
titum s alraa machine, nou lei-' IC. chains
(Ir tr ps that nuty fad ti Work'. INC)
Holt mi 1)11.SSIM• by uttaelitnen Is to bell of
gasometer which will y 1 ghts. As to
the brght light produced from Calcium
Carbide. it is the most brilliant and beam
ful light ever discovered. It givi s fifteen
times the light of on Hilary illuminating
,gas per cubic foot. It is a ptire
light. Its rays being almost identically
with sunlight Its cost is far less than
any known illuminant. The lighting ..f
burners starts the machine and when
lights are put out the machine stops. and
no gas is generated until hunters are again
lighted. The gas is a 1. affected by heat or
cold. As the new gas is far superior, and
costs far less than coal gas, the gnus com-
panies. finding they have a strong compet-
itor, are leaving nothing undone to warn
the public of the danger of calcium carbide
gas, which is less dangerous than coal gas
or coal oil, with Impel. care. We have
been testing the properties ot calcium car-
bide, and we have been running machine
for nine months, With gas jets burning
directly over machine, which clearly proves
the safidy ttf machine. All the working
parts arc made of brass and aluminum,
anti material, workmanship, etc., are of the
best
We ask an examination of our machine.

and will guarantee all as represented.
Vire are now ready to furnish the Im-
proved Machine.
(1arbide will be furnished at cost to users

of Sunlight machines.

J. T. HAYS & SON,
Manufact urers :sad Paten te,..

deo 9 EMMITSBURG, MD.

3
Dealer in General NI creliandiae, Grain.
Hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-
lizer, Plaster. Post and Rails et' all kinds.
This weeli- and :it all times liereafti.r my
stock will lie complete to suit all seasons.
Nt) great display. No 1\ !Wending offers.
()lily fair itti.1 square dealin., with all, at
pr1ces absolutely the It 'west Shoes and
!mons it sp..cialtv ii Chest. cash price paid
for grnai, Is iy and straW

NIOTTMS,

11013. JUDGE OP 9'111,1
jl ORPHANS' COURT,

y anna'''c'' my. elf as hi c mditlate
for judge of the Orphans' Co '111, sufi'ecl to
Ilic (hee.sion of the itepul lica t nominating
cotiventio. . itesie-c t' 11v,

VI( Toll E. ROWE,
g )strict, No 5.dee 2-Se

vagUMATisfri
MALAY OIL CURES
MALAY REMEDY CO.

BALnivioRE./ID.
c. -G-ALL OROS:WM.5
.-'4A1PZE POST PAID 

25

lee, 9 3 WS.

SOUL) SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTEDTWO YEARS,

ONLY
14. y. F,YSTF.R.

New Advertisements.
DA UCH)" A CO.

UALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies the hale.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.

1T1-rag 
FailS 
 tY'oalejtucireCo7orX.1.y

41 Cures ecrOp di.envee Se huir.hnliug.
,.s.,•:1; l.iTt Dm, fats

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 6964 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit-
ting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1899.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales filed the
2nd day of January, 1899.

Joshua A. Stansbury and H. Oliver Stonesifer,
Executors &c., vs. Samuel J. Maxell and Mary
E. Maxell.

ORDERED, That on the 28th day of January
1899, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said
Court by Joshua Stansbury and it. Oliver Stone-
sifer Executors &c., in the above cause, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary thereof
be shown before said day; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales to be

81.650.00.
Dated this 2nd day of January, 1899.

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.

True Copy— 'lest:
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT Clerk.

nEIFANIDER & REIFSNIDItti, sots. Jan 6-4ts.

NOTICE.

The undersigned announces to the pub-
lic that lie has laid some years experience
in the Auctioneering Business, and will
again take up the business and with try to
give satisfaction on small wages to suit
the times. Your general patronage is
solicited. J. CALVIN FOX,

Mt. St. Mary's,
Thornbrook Farm. Md.
dec

IV PRICES IN UNITE
—

DEALER

CUT pRicEs

GIME STORE
The undersigned intending to quit mer-

chandising will sell the entire stock of
general merchandise at retail, or in Jot)
Lots to Merchants, or wholesale at very
how prices. All Wool Goods,

Flannels, Cashmeres,
Suitings, &c., at Cost.

Lots of Goods Without Regard to Cost.
Corsets while they last at Half Price.

Women's Pegged Shoes 50c.
Worth $1.25.

Men's Wool Under Shirts
50 to 75 cts.
About, Four Dozen

Wool 4* _Fur
Roll Rim Hats. Worth 59 and. 75 cents,

will sell your

Your Choice for 25 Cts.
A Full Line of all New and Up to Date

Hats,

HIM Swell & Roll illilt
Sell Col $1.25 Everywhere,

YOUR, CHOICE 90 Cts.
And everything else at greatly reduced
prices. Call and lie convinced.

Respectfully,
dc 2-4t 1) 5 GILLEEAN.

1011111SON &IKE'S
Marble Yard

EFAMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones

G. W. Weaver & Son. G. W. Weaver & Sou.

GETTYSBURG-, PA.

EartEl figillge
We place on sale to be continued until sold

37 ROLLS (AND PARTS)OF TAPESTRY
AND VELVET BRUSSEU CARPETS,

Parlor, Library, Bed-Room and Hall and Stair styles—all

Regular Goods and Patterns— at the following unheard. of privet :

Regular $1.00 Velvets at S.

Regular 81) and 85e. Tapestry at (121,.
Regular 70 a,nd 75e. rlittpersty at 50 and 55.

Regular $1.00 3 Ply at

ALSO CUT PRICES ON INGRAINS.

CUT PRICES ON RUGS.

THE LEADERS.
•

DAVIS & CO's
porn? so .

o start in to carry out our promise made to, you htst

week—that of giving you the prices on new goods,

just shelved, from New York. We are just a lit& hit

overloaded, anti in order to unload it quickly we have ctit

to a quick-moving price. l'here is no use mincing about

it when one NVillitS to sell, and the best thing to do is to

publicly expose the prices. We .give you the price and

ask you to come and see the gf)ods.

Overcoats.

la blue or Idack, up-to-date in
style, lined in Italian (doh, same
Pint elsewhere yoti pay $4 50 mind
$1.00 I an for this Special Silt.
to   $3.75.
\‘'e utl,uj have. better ones.

Storm Coats.
we linve them, and fhat too at
pr'eea IhIlt will 11St011iSh yOM.
Some we tire selling at $0. They
are the best : others we have been
selling at $5.00 now go nit .... $3.25.
We also have storm coats Mr
boys. ranging inn price from $2.50
to $3 00

Men's Suits.
The finest assortment that can be
found anywhere. We have an
All-wool suit, that cannot be i.cpial-
tal anywhere for the money. It is
marked down to  $3.00.

Of course we have others—plenty
of Ilieni at all prices.

Shoes and Gloves.
A big line of shoes for men, wo-
men and children ; also gloves
and mitts.

Chi:dren's Suits.
I is tine Wt have had the lead

from the stars Wt• 1.31111t .t
s-rihe hill Wt. yon priers
front 75e, to v3.5o. 1,-estee Suita
$1.25 to $''.25. I 'Hid ren's hot • '1'
lZt.f44.1'S MI' a hil'h
on pa:- older stores $259.

!Pants.
nf 5, sewed with hest

thresd and guaranteed not 10 rip;
nianinfle nisei] by one of the best
firms ill Balt ; emnt to
  F1.75 and $3.50.
"Woolen pints in an tlie sixt s find
tEfferent patterns at from $350
thOVII 111   $1.00.

pants, the kind you want
Sir Sundays, in many patterns,
from $4 down to   $2.00.
We iliSt) haVf' cheaper
Boys' Knee Pants from 124c. ta
40e.

Miscellaneous.
Mackintoshes, with cemented'
seams, the best makes $2 to $4.
A big line of Unilifellas on hand
and we have them as low down
as
We have the "latest," creations in
neck wear, collars, cuffs, and gente•
general furnithings.,

DAVIS & CO.,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

FOR FALL AND WINTER

RIM BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS
DIRECTOR

_AND_
0111111.111E11.

Parties just going to housekeeping will find it to their
interest to call at M. F.SHUFF'S Furniture Warerooms and
examine his splendid stock of furniture and get his extremely
low prices. He will not be undersold. Terms to suit pur-
chasers.

SEWING MACHINES and Repairs,
Needles for all the leading machines.

I am selling a leader in the way of Washing
Machine.

HICYCLES & 1-0-1,PAIHS

UNDERTAKING a Specialty. Embalming done by the
latest, best and most improved method. A .fine stock of

coffins, caskets, trimmings and burial robes always on hand. 1.
also carry- in stock the New Boyd Patent improved Grave
Vaults, made of the best rollli steel, and costs but little mom
than the walling and cementing of a grave, and is onnranteed to Ett.st . Itttns treet, near thehe perfectly air tight.,\voter proof and indestruciible. Prices The leading hotel in the town. Travel- SquareP.Offifilliec.eon A Frederick on Mondays
and terms reasonble. Calls promptly answered, day or night. ing men's headquarters Brr supplied and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-

with choice liquors. A tree buss from all days of each week. Special - attenttoa
Very Respectfully, trains. I also have a first-class Livery in given to proceedings in Equity for the sale

CALL AND EXAMINE

112. Fru* Rowe's jissortwept
Pat IC 114.1.S LOW.

Women's Every Day Pegged Shoes $1.00, Women's Every Day Oil Grain Shoes $1.25,
Women's Cordovan in Button and Lace $1.25 and $1.35 per pair. I have the best 25c.
Women's Rubbers than I have ever offered. A new stock of Douglas Shoes in Viet
Kid, Calf Skin, alumina Calf Heavy and Light Soles. Lace and Congress, a Vivi Kid
Lined with leather fitr $3.50, Perfectly Smooth Inside. Shoes fran $1.00 to $4.00 a
pair. Rumpus's Rubber Boots and Shama. Give me a call. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

"A GOO]) TALE WILL DEAR TELLING
TWICE." USE SAPOLIO ! USE

A

oot 14-tf M. F. SI-113-FF.

EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M, RIDER, PROPRIETOR
EMMITSBURG, MD,

connection with the hots!. aov.28-fyr

VINCENT SEBOLD,
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW,
-1 EMMITSBURG, MD.

• of real estate. 'eau 29-if.
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K :
AT St. Michael's, in Talbot county, 1

, For the CAhroCnniellLe.
DREN'S PARTY.

m. t nintitbuta eliuut Marshall Netter, twelve years of age,1F.

was badly homed about the head and I Miss Eleanor Hack entertained her
' face Iry the explosion of gun powder, ' little friends from four to six o'clock on

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE which he set afire in an yeast bottle. Saturday evening ,last, assisted by
: Ile is the son of' Rev. J. II. Nutter. 1 Alisses Elizabeth Annan, Ruth Moller

_ .
NOTICE.-All annonacements of concert g, 1

festivals, ple-nies, ice cream and cake festivals  and Anabel Hartman. After enjoying
and similar enterprises. If o t up to make money, 1 LT has neen sometime since we have ' a number of games the little ones werewhether for churches. associations or indicid ' heard anything concerning the Fred-erik, must be paid fat at the rate of lice cents i invited to the dining room where fun
for each Ilse. 1 erick, Thurniont and Northern Electric

I nntered as Second-Class Matter at the Emmits- Railway 
project. We hope the origina-,

burg Postoftlee. ' tors of this worthy project have not

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1899.
-

D. S. GILLELAN is now closing out
his entire stock of goods at cost.

IT is said that two-thirds of the
George's Creek -Cumberland coal region
has been mined.

. _
MR. H. M. ASHBAUGH is having an

addition bent' to his blacksmith shop
on Gettysburg street.

-
THE store of Win. Goldberg, at Chesa-

peake City, was robbed of $100 worth

of goods by burglars.
_ .

IT is said that efforts will be made to
connect Frederick and Hagerstown by
means of an electric railroad.

TOMATO contract prices between
*rowers and packers on the Eastern

Shore have been fixed at $0.50 and $7
per ton.

Roerss have made their appearance
at Hagerstown. They stand an ex-

,cellent chance of getting their toes
frozen.

- •
THE County Commissioners settled

unit the Emtnitsberg District road
supervisors on Tuesday, and made
new appointments.

Ma. GOF:RGE ROBERTS, of Aberdeen,
sent a two-year-old bronze turkey to
Baltimore last week that weighed forty-
three pounds.

Mn. EUGENE HIGGINS, a well known
Baltimore politician died at his home
In that city on last Friday afternoon,
aged about sixty years.

THE right of way for the electric road
from Rockville to Washington has
been paid for. and it is thought the
road will he built at once.

IT is stated that the old copper mines
near Liberty, Frederick county, have

been sold to a syndicate of New York
capitalists for $1,300.

A GAS pipe exploded at the Crawford
Bicycle Works in Hagerstown,
d imaging the bending an-1 starting
a fire, which was quickly selelned.

_
J..mcnn Destrxeert and others caught

fourteen bushels of fish with a dragnist
In the Chesapeake and Ohio canal at
Pellinger's a ide water, near Williams
port.

- • - - -
THE smallest thinga may exert the

r.eatest infThence. De Witt' Little
Vitrly Risers are eneenalled for over-
t. ,Ming constination and liver tronldes
Small pill, boat pill, safe pill. T E.
Zimmerman & Ca.

Fon RFNV.— ç SioVP room at the east
end of East Msin street, new orampied

D. S. Gilledan. For further partien-
'Firs wilds- to Mrs. Geo. T. Geiwkks.

Tee Stetna (Siert authorized
the receivers of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad to seen re (-debts- locomo-
tives and 8,500 cars costing in all $5.390,-

Cherie of the Court Hargett has np•
cued a register in his office. Frederick.
in which the name, address and orenpe-
titan of every person who visits the
office will be recorded.

Mfrs. EVELYN S. MBE has been re-
elected president of Cecil National
Bank. at Port Deposit. She is also
president of the National Bank of Elk-
ton,

Mee. SANE .T. FLAMINI:TON defended
herself with a carving knife whist) at-
tucked by a negro in Hyattsville, and
so fought him off. He retreated after
being badly cet in the arm.

_
EIRE destroyed the barn and ont-

beildings on the farm of Mr. Washing-
ton Ridgely, near Elderahnre, Carroll
county. Two horses, five cows and
farming iinplements were consumed.

A FAIR for the building fund of St.
Joseph's Catholic Church, Midland,
Allegany county, netted $1.000. Miss
Nora McGeady was awarded a gold
watch and Miss Annie McMahon a
diamond ring.

_
THE insurance companies say it wrield

cost ton much—at least $1,000 a year—
to maintain a salvage corps in Hagers-
town. and that such a corps, if establish-
ed, would not save, on an average,
$1,000 worth of goods a year.

_
JANIS"; SWAWBAUGH, the fifteen-year-

old son of Milton Swatzbaugh, of West-
-Minster. is in is critical condition from
the effect if a coasting resident. He
was coasting oil the sidewalk on Green
street on Saturday last, when be was
accidentally thrown from his sled, his

.taleloinen striking violently against a
. doorstep. The injury resulted in peri-
births, and hie physician, Dr. J. H.
Biliingslea, considers his recovery

, doubtful.

SPAIN'S SUNKEN SHIPS FLOATED.

Perhaps the greatest mechanical feat.
of the century has been the raisins! of
some of the Spanish warship; which
were apparently shot to pieces at Santia-
go. It seemed utterly impossible to
' float them because of the terrible dam.
age inflicted by our guns, but the task is (if brick, three and a-half stories,has been accomplished. Diseases of the
blood, stomach and liver frequently fronts 103 feet on Centre street and ex•
wreck the Ilealth SO that there appears tends back 43 feet. A new hitiehonse,
to ho no chance of recovery. But when
litestetter's Stoulach Bitters is taken,
'the disordered system is, speedily re-
-stored to its olibtime vigor and tone.
The Bitters will regulate the liver,
bowels and digestive functions and
purify the blood. You can buy this
remedy in any drug store, and under
Ito ciraimmittances shrield vim accept

REPORTED FIGHT WITH DREDGERS.

Report reached St. Michael's last
Thursday of an encounter with oyster
dredgers at the mouth of the Choptank
river by the police sloop Eliza Hayward.
The Hayward ran into a fleet of dredg-
ers at the mouth of the Choptank, and
they all opened fire upon the Hayward,
which returned the fire. with the effect
that she scattered the dredgers, but was

unable to capture more than one boat.
Reports from Broad Creek Neck say

that canonading was kept up for some
time, but it is not stated that anybody
was hurt. Captain Haddlaway chased
several of the boats into Harris' Creek,
where one of the vessels was grounded,

and the police sloop also ran aground

in the efforts to capture this vessel. A
I elegram was sent to Annapolis fur the

Governor Ali-Lane to proceed to Harris'

Creek to pull the Hayward off anti to

tow the captive vessel into port —Sun.
-- -

DAVID FLETCH kit, a well-known farm-
er, residing east of Cumberland, while
driving a team of Itemises with a heavy

heeled wagen towards Cumberland,
along the Williams road, drove into

what he sepposed to be a puddle of
water, lint ii lien the wheel went into
water it proved to be a deep hole and
canoed the wagon to upset, and Mr.

Fletcher was violently thrown to the
grimed and setionsly injured. Mr.
William Robinette, another farmer,

came along the same road liner, and at
the place CHIOS near losing his life.

The front wheel id his wagon went in-

to the same hole, causing the wagen to
be completely turned ulcer with Mr.
Robinette underneath it. Ile retained
his hold tin the reins, find utter being
dragged seine distant-et polled the
liposes inte the fence corner nlong the
road, hint saving his lite and the total
wreck of I.is meow. Ile escaped with-
out being sinch injured.

0. A. HORNER POST.

General Richard S. Stanton, depart-
ment cipearrinder uI Alaryland, Grand
iu my id thti. Republic reason lauded by

his staff, on Sdlurday afternoon muster-
ed in a new post of he Grand Army
iml the Republic at Rockville, Mil. The
new post is composed (adored ex-Union
soldiers, and a ill In knewn as the 0.

A. I boner Post, Nis 70. The officers
selected were William Brown, post
commander ; James T. Hamilton,
seiner vice ciimmander ; Joseph Smith,
jollier vice commander ; Andrew Davis,
quartermaster ; Itirhiaril Sedjwick,
adjutant ; foam: Johnson, chaplain ;
Andrew Davis, 11elegate to department
clli'ampment. Among those present
assisting the department commander
were Captain John McDonald, vice
commander, Department of Maryland,
and Gen. Allan Rutherford, of In-
dependence Post, No. 67.

KILLED WHILE CUTTING TIMBER.

William Childs, if Olney, Mont-
gotnery county. was killed Wednesday
afternoon while at work felling timber
in the woods on his father'n farm. A
tree in falling crashed into some other

hi-caking off and throwing a
very heavy one mi Mr. Childs unex-
pectedly Its he was making for a safe
distance f rem it. The falling limb
struek him on the head. Ile was
fatally injured, sustaining a fraction of
the skull, rendering him unconscious.
The men with whim he was working
carried him to the 'tense Dr. E C.
Etchison, ef Gaithersburg, was sum.
mooch ',speedily, bet the injuries prov-
ed fatal shortly after be reached the
unfortunate young man. He Was
t went v•one years (dd.

reigned supreme. Paser bon bons
containing a cap for each one were

- I given up the idea of building the road, 
given them, and as each bon bon
opened with a little report the children

THIEVES made a raid at Gapland, the laughed aloud with joy. The table

summer home of George A. Townsend, Was very attractively lighted with tiny

and carried off three pigs, six turkeys, candles, decorated with yellow ribbons,

two chickens and one guinea hen. cut flowers and a mound of oranges in

There are several suspects, one of whom the center surrounded by the pretty

was tracked to his house by means of childish faces with their charming

the snow, little hostess in the midst of them, it

- - - formed a perfect picture. Chocolate in
PERSONALS. tiny cups, sandwiches, ice cream,

Miss Mary C. Peters has returned gelatine, cake and candy were served

home front a visit to Frederick. them.

Miss Annie Hann, of Westminster, The guests were Luella Annan, Mary

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas, C. Molter, Barbara and Tibbie Beam, 0.

Kretzer. A. Horner, Annan Cook, Ned Annan,
_ _ Sterling Galt, and Charles Eichelberger.

W. A. SMITH, of Piedmont, \V. Va., a
Baltimore and Ohio brakeman, was
blown from his train with a car roof,
which was torn off by the wind, at
Evett's creek, jest east of Cumberland.
The train was running thirty miles an
hour. Smith fell about forty feet,
with the car roof on him. His injuries
are of a serious character.

A gas pipe twenty feet long exploded
in the bicycle works at Ilagerstown
Tuesday morning. A leak in the main
running into the brazing department
was discovered. A watchman with a
lantern detected the leak. The fire in
the tante' ii communicated to the gas
in the room and an explosion followed
with. a loud report. The pipe Mew up,
but the man with the lathe/al was
uninjured.

-
A meeting of the business people of

Woodsboro was held in that place,
Tuesday evening, for the purpose of
at-hinging fir the opening of a Savings
Bank in that place. Among the pro-
jectors Gf the nievement are the fel •
lowing prnmitient gentlemen : Dr. W.
H. 'Vaguer, Messrs. James M. Smith,
Jelin Shinier% Wm. Smith and J. Q.
Lough.

CLARENCS: MYERS, son of Isaac Myers,
living at Lime Station, on the Cumber-
land Valley Railroad, near It agerstewn,
attempted te sever is tar rope miretind
sheaf of fodder, when the knife
slipped and cut hini in the right eye.
The wound errs so serious that the lad
was taken to liagerstown and placed
under the cite of Dr. W. Preston
Aliller. The ball of - the eye Wilt; ter-
ribly laverated, butt Dr. Miller lots
hopes of saving the sight.

— -
IN 01.DiCN TISIES

People overhetked the importance of
permanently beneficial effects and were
satisfied with transient act.hin ; but slow
that it is generally known that Sytup
of Figs will permanently ocet (ionic
habitual cote-tip:Mon, hell-informed
people en! riot buy ether lexatives,
which act tor ri time, but finally iidere
the system. Puy tile genuine, made by
the Cal iformiitt Fig sY FLIP C".

-
ROAD SU PER V ISORS.

'rite Board if County Conimiseioners
have appeinted the foil lOwing road
:supervisors for Ennuitsbarg District :
Albert Detterer, Augustus Kreitz, Vic-
ter E. Rowe, W. J. L mg, Eugene Mc-
Kissick, Eli Miller. J acid( Dubel.
Jelin P. Meser, Richard S.- Hill, Abram-
lem Smith, James B. Kipe, Henry
Ohler, Denton A. IVachter, N. C. Stens-
bury, Jelin Cletz, Morris Ii. Gillelan,
George S. Springer.

—
ST R U EN -LETCH ER.

Ails); Adele Beatrice ',etcher, daugh-
ter of Alt. and Mrs. Adelph Letcher,
was married to Air. Chas. M. Struven,
son of the late P. C. Shriven, of the firm
(if Struven di Wacker, at First English
Lutheran Church. Baltimore. Rev. Dr.
Albert H. Studebaker officiating, Wed-
nesday evenitig. The bride wore white
cutelle silk, trimmed with chiffon and
(Incliess lace. Her veil was caught
with a diamond ernanient, the gift of
the groom. ffer [templet was of Sillies-
of-the-valley. The maid of honor, Miss
Selma J. ',etcher, sister of the bride,
wore pink silk mull over pink taffeta,
and carried a basket of pink roses. The
bride is well known in ten; place.

NEARLY FROZEN TO DEATH.

Daniel Bridges left St. Michael's last
Thursday night for his Imine in the
country. On the way he fell asleep,
andl Ins horse stopped a short distance
trom a town at a farm gate.. Bridges
\vas found on the roadside nearly frnzen
to death. Ile was in it road cart, and it
is supposed the lierse shied to the side
of the mail, throwing the occupant to

BROKE HIS BACK BY A FALL.the ground. Ile Was taken to St. NI lido
eel's and restoratives were applied, George Chevalier, aged fifty-five

hot at last report lie was hi a very criti- !'ears• while "gaged iii Painting a
Cerintliiiin column at the countrycal condition.

_ _ _ _ residenee of Col. Calvin 11. Nutt, near
SERIOUS ACCIDENT TO A YOUTH. Frederick Citv, fell front the scaffold-
Master John Williams, aged fifteen ing and broke his back. He fell about

years, sen of Arthur Williams, of Daw- thirty feet. The tenth and eleventh
son ville, Moritgimpery -county, was very 

dorsal vertebrae were broken and heseriously and probably fatally injured
hy a runaway horse. He was riding a-as paralyzed fra‘mer the hips down.
the loose with milk buckets Lou lho the He was taken to Alontevne Hospital,
mil king. The horse became frightened, where Drs Franklin It. Smith and
it is sepposed at the clatter of the hock- Harry I'. Fahrney attended to hisets, and ran away, throwing the lad
whose foot hung in the stirrups, and he injuries. They entertain but slight
was (Imaged a distauce of two 'minket! hopes of his recovery. He lives at
yards or mere. Ile was badly cult On isassierssfile. N. -y„ and  sag
the head and hack, and was unconscious

wife end three children there. Ile isfor eighteen hours. Nleilicall assistatire
was promptly summoned, but his con- an artist, and, being unable to proeure
dition is critical in the extreme. work at his protession, went to l• red-

_ _ 
crick in search of work from Baltimore

Tits: Payne Spring tannery, in Cum- and was employed to assist in decurat-
berland, deatroyeti by fire last fall, has ing Colonel Nett's residence.
been reconstructed. The main building _

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
sueeeasfnlly used by Mother Gray. nurse in the
Children's Home, in New York, Cure Feveriph-
ness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders. move
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
Over la,0110 testimonials. They never fail. At
all drubgists. inc. Sample mailed FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy. N. Y.

flrv yiEmr goods at D. S. C-Iillelan's
while you Call get $5 worth for $4.
After pnblic atietion commences You

CAMBRIDGE POISONINGS.

Mary Jane Sic, colored, mother of
George IV. Kiah, colored, one of the
six 'persona poisoned in Catribridge on
Thuistiay of lust aeek, died at an
early hour Saturday morning. Stephen
Kull', an necle of George W. Kirsh, the
first victim, is very ill, and 'tory not re-
cover. These persons acre silipopasi to
have been poisoned by oyster hitters
made from flour left over in a barrel
after George W. Kirsh died. Kiall had
just been married the second time when
lie was killetl. The my in 'twins strongly
leiggested puison, and the cositents of
the stomach, together with smile of the
food he had partaken of, were sent to
Baltimore, and the State Chemist
detected the presence of arsenic in
large quantity. In the meanwhile the
sequel transpired causing another death
and endangering the lives of five other
colored people belonging to the family.
Sunday afternoon an autopsy was per-

formed on the remains of Mary .lane
Sic by Drs. John Mace, Guy Steele and
Brice Goldsborough.
The jury could do no more for the

present than view the remains of the
woman and alljniirn to await further
developments. Sheriff Samuel E.
Lecompte, of Dorchester county, left
Sunday evening for Baltimore with the
contents of the women's stoniach for
analysis by State Chemist Penniman,
who has already reported that, lie found
arsenic • in the Oyster fritters, which
made the family sick and which had
been sent to him before the death of
Mary Jane Sie.
Sheriff Lecompte will also take into

enstoily a colored woman named Alert ha
Bailey, who was arrested in Baltimore
on Saturday on suspicion of having
used poison in the case of George \V.
Khali, who, in It is widowhood, had
been attentive to the Bailey woman
and then married someone else.

BOUNDARY LINE WORRY.

It seems that the Garrett-Allegany
boundary line, as established by the
recent survey, has changed whet was
originally accepted as the line an much
that treite It number of persons in the
disputed section who have been voting
and paying taxes in Allegany county
have been moved to Garrett county.
These people claim that they find it as
unpleasant as inconvenient to transact
their legal business in Garrett county.
and moreover they feel that some in-
justice has been done them. They also
do not think it is right that their resi-
dences and farnis should he moved in-
to another comity without first being
consulted, and have appealed to the
commissioners of Allegany county, and
the board will consult their attorney to
see if there is not some way by whieli
this apparent injustice to those living
along the hurler of the county may he
avoided. A part of the legal fraternity
have intimated that the matter is it long
way from final settlement, and any ec-
ho!' on the part of the Allegany au-
thorities, of course, will 'thug ferth a
protest from the people tif Garrett, who
are content to let the line stand as it is
now lemurs!, from the fact that it tallies
into Garrett county a large quantity a
aaaessable property, which will tend to
decrease the rate of taxation very tipir•
terially. The matter eery have to be
finally settled in the count..

- -
HYMENEAL.

For the C'hronivle,

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, .Tan. 17.—Mr. Mickley,
of Hanover, who formerly blithered at
this place, is visiting in this place.
Mr. Levi Shingledeeker has bunght a

house on Water street for $500.
Miss Mettle Alteire, of this plats), is

visiting at Newville. She writes they
have good sleighing at that place.
Mrs. Daniel Mickley, of Fairfield,

whose husband died mom week ago, is
dead. Mrs. Nlick ley died four hours
148 Shan one week after the death of
tier hashand. The funeral was held
on Wednesday.

H. A. R., of Fairfield, a-ill have
their bean soup on next Saturday, Jan.
21. All are t-ordlially invited.
The ice houses in this neighborhood

are all being tilled.

last Tuesday night with his camera to
take the .Jr, 0. U. A. M. Hall by a flash

ligAila.r. Max Dixon was in Fairfield on

Among the presents received at the
holidays Mrs. John Grove received a
present in the shape of is cheek for $500
from her father
Mr. ZaC Sanders who e-as hurt some-

time ago is not able to ride in a buggy
as yet. Old people cannot stand aliat
they could when they were young.
Mr. Samuel Smith, mail carrier of

Fairfield, was called to 1Vayneshoro
last Thursday to attend the funeral of
his brother, William, whose age was
67 years.
A great many children about the old

furnace have the MeaSiefi. The disease
is not very dangerous, if properly treat-
ed with care.
The dog show of the past week was

attended very moderately.
It is said that sleighing is very good

in Cumberland and Berke counties.
There is no sleighing here.
Mr John Currens, an aged citizen of

near Gettysburg, is dead. Mr. Currens
was a Mall elm was well known all over
the county. His age was about 72 years.
There is some talk of the trustees

petting tip to blinding in the cemetery
to tie used as a waiting room. A build-
ing of this kind would be a great con-
venience, not only on rainy days, bet
in cold weather. It would afford a
shelter from storms.
Mr. Joseph Genteel), a citizen of Fair-

field, was one of the pall-bearers at the
funeral orMr. Daniel Alickley, of Fair-
field, aged 98 years, whose remains
were limit-II en last Wednesday, in.the
cetnetery near Fairfield. Mr. Gelhach
upon arriving at his !mute WaS stricken
with it paralvtie stroke. He was un-
censcions and it is supposed that his
eyesight was so affected by the stroke
that lie could not see. Nit-. Gelbach
died on Monday.

Air. ',Michael Herring, who was ill
with pneumonia is getting better.

Psi iss Maggie Sanders, ef this place, is
esuptei tillitl3hrg several monhs t in Franklin

GRICENMOUNT HAPPENINGS.

An anti-grippe remedy is-fluld sell
well at this time. Among the sick in
thin community we mention the follow-
ing : Mr. Jelin Sheets, wife and
neither, Mr. (leerge Null, Mr. John
Hiker. Aliases Gral end Belle Straus-
Iniugh, Psi r. Jerry Straushaugh, Put r.
lieerge Bellinger and Al r. J. L. Flesigle.

Mrs. Win. 1iisz4e1 is reperted critically
ill, as is also Mrs. Oliver Lookenbaugh.

Miss Annie Rhodes slipped and fell
last Saturday, and dislocated her wrist,
(seising the attendance el a pliysician.

Air. Jacob Kemper HMI sister, of Mc-
Cleary's, visited at Put r, Levi Snyiler's
last week.
Mr Oliver Sheely moved his family

last week in the !MONO vacated Ily 1. S.
Snewilee, on Mr. II. IN :Nines farm.
Mr. lleditge McDonnel found his

A verv pre' v wedding wasaelem ni zed iIii,iitei:ik,il ii,okes,,mwh iirtli.i mac•sir)isnitia knde a.it nd hid
in mst„losn's Catholic Chintiti on Jan.

Alms. Jelin Shank, who is Within ahi, 1899, et else e'clock in the leonine!. few momptlis of four-score years of age,
The cont reefing parties none Mr. is repiirted in feehle health.
Jesepli D. Zimmerman, of Frederick t141,:ri.iwli.t.IIII.trelairaikii:itiigdhitte- irf,e,Nsiiriesntimmto.trill,e.
City, and Psi Ss Annie E. Sommers,

I this week.
youngest daughter ef Mr. John Sum. Amalie!. wedding is reported in the
niers, of Shookstown. Miss Mary C. near future. May it be a happy union.
Peters, of Mt. St. Mary's Wes hridea
Mail! and Mr. Albert Smith, of Fred-
erick was best man. The bride anti
bridesmaid were very nicely shired in
snits of brown, with hats and gloves to
match. They entered the church to
the strains of a beautiful wedding
march, played by Miss Maggie Eisen-
hewer, and were married by Rev. Fath-
er Coleman. A wedding thinner was
served at the home of the bride's
fattier. Many guests were present,
among them were Mrs. S. Harlheck, of
Baltimore, sister of the bride. and Mr.
Chas. 0. Rosensteel, of Emmitsburg.
A reception was held on Friday at the a hile in the first Valle I WAS able to at•
home of the groom. The happy cetiple tend to besinesss about two days before
were the resipients of many valuable getting 'down' " For sale by C. H.
presents. They will reside in Fred- Fiehelberger.
(-rick City. l'he best wishes of their
many ft lends follow them to their PLEAS.tISTLY ENTERTAINED.
new home.

HORRIBLE agony is vaunted by Piles,
Berns and Skin Diseases. These are
immediately relieved rind quickly cured
by De Witt's Witeli Hazel Salve. Be-
ware of worthless imitatioes. T. E.
Zimmerman sk. Co.

--
THRILLING EXPERIENCE.

Thomas Hammon, aged twenty•eight
years, of Batiks, Cecil county, Allis and
Chailes ()wens, aged nineteen years,
of Perryville, hail a narrow es.-ape
from death at Elkton passeneer statien
last Friday night. They boarded the
IViishingten and Philadelphia express.
train at Perryville. They were hidden
between the engine and baggage- car
When the train reached Elk ten they

LA GRIPPE SUCCESSFULLY TREATED.

"I have just recovered from the
secend attack of la grippe this year,"
says Mr. Jas. A. Jones, publisher of
the Leader, Alexia, Texas. "In the
halter case I used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, and I think with consider-
able succestr, only being in bed a little
over two days arstinst ten !lays for the
former attack. The second attack I am
satisfied have heel] equally as
bad as the first but for the use of this
remedy as I had to go to bed in about
six hours after being 'struck' with it,

A RETROSPECT.

For the Chronicle.

More than thirty-frier years, yes, more
than thirty-four years with their many,
many changes have come anti gone
Si Due tutu battle et' Montwacy was fought.
Saturday, July 9th 1864, was a beauti-

ful summer day.
As the sparkling king of play peeped

over the green wooded hills which
fringed the beautiful Monocricy Valley
on the east, and shed its mellow rays
over that green and fertile land, a busy
and interesting scene presented itself as
the invading rebel host led by the dar•
big Gen. Early, and the Union troops,
commended by the brave Gen. Wallace,
were hurrying into position for the
severe conflict which maple the Majestic
Monocoey "run red with Hood."
As I look back in retrospect over the

seemingly short time intervening, I can
scarcely realize that Si) many years have
come and gone since we, as soldier-boys,
followed the ensign—Old Glory—of the
llth, Mil., Regiment, led by the hand-
some and gallant Col. Landstreet, into
that initly contested field of bloodshed
and carnage, where our little band of
5,000 were confronted by 30,000 of the
Confetlerate hosts,—six to one.
On, the yelling hosts come in four

lines of battle, and for eight long hours
terrible conflict raged. Our men are

being mowed down like grass, and not
until flanked right and left (lid (eh line
fall back, disputing every inch of
ground, and strewing the field with the
Confederate dead, and their wounded
are numbered by the hundreds. Our
loss in killed, wounded, and missing is
summed np to almost 2,000.
The scenes and experiences of that

day's awful work among the contending
hosts still lingers fresh on the tablet of
memory,—for to-day I can still see the
waving columns of Blue and Gray as
they sweep over that beautiful corn-
covered valley, charging back and forth;
and ae distinctly hear the shrill, ring-
ing voices of the det.ermined troopers,
and the thenderlike sound of the
weapens of war as they belched ont
their charges of destruction. We fond-
ly remember, and cherish the memory
of the brave and kind Capt. Furgueon
of our Company D, though he has heen
sleeping in his dusty bed, like multi-
plied thousands, of America's noble
heroes, for many long years; yea, we
now think of others ef our coinraties
who have pitched their tents beyond
the Jordan where they are no longer
called into battle-line.

Steep on, sleep on, brave
Soldiers sleep.

Yes, I well remember the beautiful
spring morning of '64, when a bunch of
us boys bit! adieu to old Emmitsburg,
and wended our way to Camp Bradford,
Baltimore, and donned the blue. I call
the roll to-day, and I believe all, BASF)
one----Crabbs—would answer—"here."
Harry Waddle, George Eyster, Charlie
Zeck, Tem Zepp, Bill Culbertson, Jerry
Dotrow, Henry Crabbs ("Ohl Wag")
and myself were it merry mess of boys
then, but now, those of us who are in
life's great battle, find ourselves grow-
ing gray as we must believe we are
growing old and getting nearer .and
nearer the eternal (-empires ground.
Boys, I cannot help but fondly re-

member you all, and Mt Adam's race is
crossing the the Jordan 80,000 strong
each day, we know that ere long we
will reaeli the erosting, and as I think
of this, I breathe a silent prayer that
the waters niay not be "chilly." We
will never all meet in a reunion this

. side of the.river, but hope and trust
that on the fair banks beyond the river,
we shall some glad day, enjoy a blesaed
reunion.
With one sentiment for the soltliers

living and dleatl—cheers for the living
and tears for the dead ; and a prayer
that, at the last general roll call we may
all leant' with the Captain of our Salva-
tion, we take now, one look :—

enn fames eternal camping-ground
Their silent tents are spread,

Anil glory guards with solemn ronnd
'Flue bivouac of the dead."- Vale.

W. L MseTiN,
Corp. Co. D, 11th Regt. Md. Vol. I. Pith
A. C., U. S. A.

TriunsfolsT, Mn , January, '99.

A number of guests were very pleas- HAD TROUBLE ENOUGH.

antly entertained at the home of Mr. "I have had trouble with my stomach
and Mrs. E. L. Annan on Tuesday and at times would be very dizzy. In
evening. Airs. Annan was assisted by the morni•te I had a hail taste in my
Psi is Annan, ef "Craggystone," and month and felt worn out. I bought a
Airs. George II. Conk The Istlests bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla and after
were Mr, and Mrs, II. (4, Beam, m e. I had taken it I felt much better. Ian)
and Mrs. A. A. Hack, Misses Emily now entirely well, thanks to Hood's

Sarah Annen, Gertrinle Annan, Saraallafilia." J0IIN A. FnSIIEIL, Eakies
Alice Annan and Anna Annan. Miss Mills, Md.
Borten of Lewis. Del ; Messrs I AL and
11 L. Annan, T. E. Zimmerman, Geo, Hood's Pills cure nausea, headache.

--H. Conk, Dr. Hartman, and Mr. John iron A FREE LIBRARY.
Keith, of Gettyslrpre.

- -
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.

jumped over the intertmek fence and The following newly elected officerssaw the Chesapeake and Ohio express
of Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R..trent sonthlieund coming on at the rate

of a ile inute. The w mThey were alost were im a m nstalled en Tuesday night, the
paralyzed at the sight (if the train. 17th inst., by Senior Past Commander
which was bearing down on them allti George L. Gillelan : Commander,knew well if they attempted to cross

Samuel Gamhle ; Senior Vice•Com-the track they would It,, killed. With
a most weriderful nerve HMI presence mender, .T. B. Black ; Jenior Vice-Corn-
of mind they grasped the heck fence mender, Jam))) Kemp; Adjutant, Gen.
and drew themselves tiff the track L. Gillelan ; Qoartermaster, Wm. A.to the fem.() just as the express went ,_

Sur hem A braharn Herring;flying by. The seam between the train ! • •
and the fence is not over a foot. How Chaplain, Jos. IV. Davidson ; 0. of D.
they escaped with their lives is a Wm. it. Weaver ; 0 a G., Albert
miracle. l'heir clothes were tern nem Dotterer ; Sergeant Major, John H.from them rind each Mall Sliffsted a

Alentzer , Q. AL S. Geo. T. Gel wicks.fraeture of the arm. They were
'resisted to the depot and Dr. Charles
AI. Ellis, the coin pany's physician,
reduced the fractures.

_ -
HOW TO PREVENT PNEUMONIA.

You are perhaps aware that pneu-
monia always results from a cold or
from lie attack of la grippe. During
the epidemic of la grippe a few years
ago when 80 many cases resulted in
pnemnonia, it was observed that the
attack was never followed by that dis-
ease when Chamberlain's Congh Reme-
dy was used. It counteracts any ten-
dency of a cold or lit grippe to result in
that dangerous diseene. It is the best
remedy in the world for bad colds and

will have to pay more than anybody le grippe. Every bottle warranted.
'anything said to be "lost as good," herland, is auperinfetolent, else will pay to get the same article. For sale by- ('. I). Eichr lberger,

70x25 feet is covered with iron. The
boiler Lind engine house, vathouse,
beamhouse, leechhoese anti bark mill
are all new and very vommodious. The
plant is owned by W. A. Foster, of
Boston, anti st ill giee regular employ-
ment to 60 uien. I. G Byron, of Cein-

DoN'T get scared when yr-ter heart
trenbles you. Most likely you suffer
from indigestion. Koikul Dyspepsia
Cure digests what yen eat.- It will
(-ere every form of Dyspepsia. T. E.
Zimmerman Ss Co.

SALE REGISTER.

January 28, George It. Cook, iissignee of mort-
gage. will sell on the premises, tm Hampton
Vallev. Frederick county, part of the William
IL narbangh property.

January '28, sheriff Albert M. Ps tte-son wit sell
at the Emmit Hoase, in Faun tsbare. the Wil-
liam H. ilarlathgli property, situated in Hamp-
ton Valley, Frederick county.

filarial Si, John A. Rollineer. will sell at his resi-dence. on the Win. Morrison farm. I mile
south of Taneytown road, biases, cattle, and
farming implements

Mareh ea. (s. C. Rosensteel will sell at his farm,
near Matter's statien. stook amid fairing
Ilnylevneut 4,

The trustees of the Washington
Counts' Free Library have issued an
appeal to the people to contribute $20,-
000 for the free library building. As
soon as the money is raised Mr. B. F.
Newcomer, of Baltimore, will give
$511,000 its an endowment fund ant! Psi r•
Eilwaril NV. Nlerile.y a•ill give one of
Hue most valeable lots of ground in
Hagerstown for the site. The Wash
ington county commissioners and the
mayor and council of Hagerstown have
entered into an agreement to levy, the
former $1,500 annnally in pert etuity
and the latter $1,000 annually in
perpetuity for the running expenses of
One library, and as ROOD as the $20,01N)
for the building is aseured the riteney
will be levied. If hot people fail to
raise the fund, Has:eh-town will lose
the library. Alech opposition has
developed on the part of someita• -
payers to the levying tif the sores of
motley fits the running expenses. A
good deal of the objection seems to
come from people outside of Hagers-
town, who claim the library will benefit
mainly those in the town. Tile object
of the projectors is te make the library
free for everybody in the (-minty. It
is generally thought the $30 000 will be
raised. The taxes, town and connty,
wield be increased only Rhone/ 1-10
cents on Use $100 -for support-of the
lihrary,

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA Fits SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the-
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA Fie Srtrue Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of faunilies, makes
the name of the Company a guararity
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it net.% oh the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company —

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
RAN FRANCISCO, CAL

LOUISVILLE. ti,. NEW YORK. N. Y.

KILLED BY A TRAIN.

'George Smallwood of Charlestown,
aged about 40 years, was struck by uS
8011Lilb011lid freight train on the Norfolk
and Western railinad late Monday
night at Berryville and so badly injured
that death resulted a few hours later.
His legs were cut off and his body
otherwise mutilated. lie was stalking
on the track when the train smick him.
A coroner's inquest wits held 'Tilemilay.
He formerly lived in liageratown
and leaves a family.

_
Mu. S. A. FACE I.E. Editor of the

Micanopy (Fla.) H tistler, with his wife
and children, suffered terribly hams La-
Grippe. One Minute Cough Core was
the only remedy that helped them.
It acted quickly. Thousands of others
use this remedy Rs a specific for La-
Grippe, and its exhausting afte- effectn.
Never fails. T. E. Zimmerman & Cu.

Dr. Wm, C. Boteler.

Practice limited ta diseases Of the PyS,
ear, nose and throat. Spectacles uh-
justetl for all forms ef detective sight.
Speetacle examinatiens free. Office
28 North Market Street. Resident...,
City Hide!. Office hours from 9 a. um.,
to 5 o'clock is. Hi., except Sunday.
may 6 lyr.

AN oyster supper for the benefit- of
St. Joseph's l'atholie Chureli will be
held in St. Eupliemia's School hall, on
Fel). 2, 3 and 4. All are cordially in-
vited. jan 13-13ts.

Duaise the year 1898, two hundred
and nitre tramps stopped at Mr. Alfred
Engler's, Pipe Creek. Most of them
slept in the barn, but few asked for
more than one meal because
they were asked to exercise on the
woodpile.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

DID NOT KNOW IT WAS LOADED.

Harris, colored, accidentally
shot Samuel Cornish, colored, at the
bicycle shop of William Bishop its
Caingridge. t'ornish was in the shoe
talking with Mr Bishep when Harris
entered!, and going to a draw that
contained t he pistel, a 38 cal hire weapons
pointed it at Cornish, when it exploded.
The ball entered just below the cheek
bone and cause out near the ear. The
woniels are not of a serious nattire.
Harris tety's lie did not know I he pistol
wes loaded. It telly contained a singke

MART?lED.

N1uElts.--(0) Jan,
18, 11499, at the Collette I litheli is
Fairfield, Mr. Charles F. Wirehterte
Mbar Grace E, Sanders, all Of Liberly
township, Pa.

What Shall
Be Done

You have tried iron and
other tonics. But she keeps
pale and thin. Her sallow I
complexion worries you. Per- ci
haps she has a little hacking
cough also. Her head aches;
and she cannot study. Give her

FOR THE DELICATE CURL t

SCON'S Emulsion
The oil will feed her wasting
body; thiglycerine will soothe
her cough, and the hypophos-
phites will give new power and
vigor to her nerves and brain.
Never say you "cannot

take cod-liver oil" until you
have tried Scott's Emulsion.
You will be obliged. to change
your opinion at once. Children
especially become very fond
of it; and infants do not know
when it is added to their food.

sec and St.00 , all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New nes- 6
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AMONG THE POULTRY.

Many Doitttft 1Vhich Will Be Found. of

Benefit to ths l'onitrv Raiser.

Paralysis is caused by overfeeding
and lack of exercise.
Never feed sulphur in cold, damp

Weather,
Wheat and buck wheat whiten the

flesh of (Owls.
A hen that lays a large number of

eggs is never sleepy or droopy.

Reduce the winter stock of poultry
es much as possible to layers.

In dressiug fowls for market, care
Mese be letup hot to break the skin.

In dressieg fowls remove every
festiler and pin feather before the
foals get cold.
The man who economizes on the feed

of the fowls never gets eggs in winter.

In feeding scatter the grain widely,
to that all the fowls may have an equal
t hence.
Trying to stimulate egg production

\, lib condiments does more harm than
good.
Hers will not lay when their combs

are frosted. Prevent this by giving
them warm quarters.
While fowls need to be kept warm

and dry, they also need exercise and
fresh air.
Fry-picked turkeys command much

better prices than scalded ones. Medi-
em weights are the beet.
To fatten fowls feed corn.
To keen a hen in good condition for

laying she should exercise for a part

of her food. Slow feeding promotes
r igestion.
One advantage with poultry on the

farm is that they pick up much that
would otherwise go to waste.
Keep the quarters clean and well

ventilated. The fowls cannot be
healthy if the quarters are unclean.

In nearly all cases if the hens get

sere feet or bumble foot, it is because

:.he roosts are too high.

Common Sense Farming.

While there is no question about spe-

cialty farming and intensity farming
oeing most profitable, there is always

Janger of narrowing the specialties
Iowa so close that the failure of a crop

means using up all available cash if

hot running into debt. In any and

all branches of farming the first prin-

siple is to produce on the farm, as far
as possible, all the food needed by fam-

ily and stock. This done, only the

money crops are to be considered, and

f two or three are properly studied

they can be managed as well as a sin-

gle specialty crop. Then, too, if stock

a kept, the common-sense farmer will

try and grow such crops as will be

:eadily marketable, yet have some pos-

.:len for stock food and leave the

ground to be utilized either for a sec-

and market crop or a cattle food crop.

Thus, early peaa Will give a crop or

vines for stock feeding and the ground

can be put in turnips and afterwards

seeded to winter rye, which will fur-

nish an early spring green crop to the

stock. As fast as the rye is cut the

feed may be sown to peas and oats fez

late green food if the pasture is likely

to be scant, or to fodder corn or barley

for fall feeding. The sell at all times

kept to the highest point of fertility,

the stock fed a variety of food grown

on the place, the family folly supplied

with fruits and vegetables in season

end the money crop that which is best
understood and hest marketed, is corns

Mon sense and profitable farming.

A .•Ii.ept Shut" Gate.

A great deal of loss occurs each year

from accidents that come from the

leaving open of some gate. ;:t may be

ene's own or a neighbor's stock that

does the damage,-it was the fault of

the open gateway. The cut shows a

A "fume 511t-rn GAT,-

gate that will always stay shut, unless

pne holds it open. A stout spiral spring

'tuns the gate to, whichever way it is

opened, the spring being attached to

(he extended upper rail of the gate as

Shown in the sketch.

Purr linapp's Farm Furrows.

Better eat your hard crusts in youth

When teeth are good.

To put air and water into salable

form is a neat bit of science.

A cold April will fill the barn. es-

rectally if the farmer gets hot with ex-

ercise.

What you will do next year, is .a

poor offset for laziness now.

erase men get drowned in a wine

Ices than in the Atlantic.

Nobody will seem quite a fool when

1.is best points are known. Why tap

pinestree and expect sugar sap?

The man who expects a calf from

1m-quart stock to grow into a twenty:.

quart cm is kin to the fellow who

thoeped a hole in the ice to find hot

'eater.

Red paint applied to the nose is cost-

ly. Who paints his nose can seldom

keep his buildings painted, too.

To Choosea Good Breeder.

For breeding purposes, choose a

large, roomy sow standing well on her

feet, with a thin, drooping car, good

midth between the eyes, soft coat of

rack heir with no swirls, and as good
':otm as possible to get,

lus.a ease Oen alien.

Fashionable .Iapanese young ladies,
v. hen they desile iks look attractive,
gild I he). lips. •

• daft. SS CO Mt
pears the Thu Kind You Have Always Bought

laturo
tr

CULLED ST.014 ALL SIDES.
•-

There are 109 women to every 100
men in the world.
Eight thousand sarrier pigeons are

kept for use ift the German Army.
Among flowers the ehrysanthemun1

is said tO live the longest after being
cut,
A man's clothing.usually has the but-

tons on the right-hand side, a woman's
on the left,
The first postoffice was opened in

Paris ih 1462; in lIngland in 1581, in
America ih 1710.
Some royal crowns are merely silk-

wadded caps ornamented with jewels
and pendants.
Vultures cannot discover a carcass by

the sense of smell. They rely entirely
upon their siget ween in quest of food.
The largest country in one body and

under one goverment is the Russian
empire. It comprises 8,539,136 square
miles.
The wonderful part of the Maxim

gun is that it has only one barrel, and
yet it can discharge 600 shots in one
minute.
In Gerneany and Holland girls are

thoSen in preference to young men in
all occupations where they can be ad-
vantageously employed.
Corks for bottles were first manufac-

tured in Spain anl Italy, some time
during the fourteenth century. Cork-
screws were contemporaneous with
corks.

BARON SCHIMPF'S PHILOSOPHY.

A chip off der ol It plock iss usually
cier same kindt oft a plockheadt.
Lofe in a gottage iss all righd yen der

gottage iss sitoovated at Newbort by
Oar sea.
A plack hen vill lay a vhite egg, budt

a shpeckled hen won't lay eggs mit
bolka dots on it.
Der r-r-olling stone gadders no moss,

budt id is nod so green as der shtone
vat slitoodt
A drop off honey cadches more vlies

as a parrel off vinegar, budt der vine-
gar viii testi longer.
Von haff der vorldt dond't know how

der odder haff Ws, und id's none off
dere pizness, enyhow!
Absence makes der heart grow yon-

der, budt too mooch absence makes der
heart grow yonder of some odder yel-
low.

Effery gloud has a silfer lining, budt
vhen it gomes to oxtracting der silfer
it iss chust as yell to know der gom-
bination.
Der vise man says dot a beggar's

purse iss alvays empdy, budt der beg-
gar iss nit der only man whose purse
got dot tire& veeling.

THINGS TO KNOW.

--

A captain in the navy ranks with a
colonel in the army.
Restaurant dining is becoming more

than ever the rage in London.
A farmer near Decatur, Ala., has

raised a hog which weighs 1,524
pounds.
Russia is said to own 3,000,000 horses

-nearly one-halrof the whole number
In existence.
The population of England at the

tithe of the conquest did not exceed 2,-
000,000 all told.

It takes 72,000 tons of paper to make
the postal cards used in the United
States each year.
The first permanent military force in

England was the king's guard of yeo-
men, established in 1486.
The British revenue from spirits is

a little in excess of £20,000,000 yearly,
of which -£4,000,000 is on imported
goods.

According to the census of 1891 there
were about 38,000 people in Ireland who
could speaking nothing but Irish and
680,000 who knew both languages.
While the wedding service is pro-

ceeding in Japan the bride kindles a
torch and the bridegroom lights a fire
from it and burns the wife's play-
things.

POINTS AND MOOT POINTS.
--

Discount ninety-nine per cent, on
the verdicts of envy, jealousy, an-
tipathy and prejudice.
A natural fool is far more respectable

than an unnatural one.
Preferences are temperameatal, not

logical.
The human stock is evil, but good is

grafted into it more or less success-
fully.

Life is a veritable fog, but divine
lights are visible-intellect, imagina-
tion, and above all, affection.
The very rich and the very poor are

equal social and economical nuisances.
Human progress is a tortoise race to-

ward perfection.
Our power to act is our center; our

progress is our circumference.
Brave hopes are prophecies; timid

ones are lies.
To regret not having sinned in the

past is to sin with it vengeance.
Life is see-saw, un and down-the

down is the safer part of the game.

BLASTS FROM RAM'S HORN.
The preacher will not reap wheat if

he sows sand.
If God gives you a talent, don't wear

it for a bangle.
A man may know the time card and

yet miss the train.
The dews of morning are angels'

tears for the deeds of the night.
The smaller a man's heart, the big-

ger ei dollar looks in his eyes.
The mill-wheel may make the noise,

hut the water does the work.
Toe many want to have the victor's

crown without the soldier's wounds.
It is often the heat of anger that in-

cubates the chicken, that come home to
roost.
Talk about "looking for opportuni-

ties of doing good!" We may as well
talk about looking for fire-wood in a
forest or for water during a flood. The
world is full of such opportunities.

And Then h %e Blushed.

In addressing her class at Vassar the
valedictorian urged the young ladies to
go forth into the world and acquit
themselves like men.

FOOD does more (oirm than good
who) not digested. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure digests what you eat.

It prevents wasting diseases and

cures stomach t rou hies, It cures
. ndigestion, sour stomach and
belching, and allows a wornont
stomach rest. It acts instaptly.
I'. E. :4Immerman & Co.

WOMEN P HYSICIANS.
SCME COUNTRIES WHERE THEN, ARE

SELDOM SEEN,

In the Aftihntnittetian Countries Women

When S:ek Cannot he Seen by Native Boe,

tors-Austria C pjth.,d by Public Clain-

Or to A ppMlit Wooten 1 hysleinns.

A curious feature of pagan and semi-

civilized life that some evangelists have
declared to be a special dispensation of

Providence is the strict observance of
customs which in the course of years

necessitate the introduction of methods;
of the most civilized nations, An ex-

traordinary illustration of this fact IS
being made manifest in southeastern

Europe. In the Mohammedan countries,
such as the Balkan States and Turkey,
women are not allowed to see any men
excepting husbands, fathers, brothers
or sons, and even when sick cannot be
seen by native physicians. In cases of
illness the husband or a slave tells the
Symptoms to the medical practitioner.
who gives the remedies and the direc-
tions to the go-between. In the next

country, Austro-Hungary, where a
Christian civilization is supposed to ob-
tain, the ideas of the last century are
still largely in evidence. In Austria
proper a woman cannot attend a col-
lege, study medicine or obtain a degree
as physician. In Hungary, which is
far more liberal and progressive, a dif-
ferent order prevails, and women at-
tend college, become doctors and prac-
tice, the same as in the United States.
The new Balkan States, which no
longer stagger beneath the weight of
Turkish misrule, are advancing rapid-
ly, and now demand the services of
Christian physicians. The old Moham-
medan prejudice remains, however, re-
sulting in a large demand for women
of those states. Already several medi-
cal missionaries have taken advantage
of this condition of affairs, and have
each built up an extensive practice in
the Balkan cities. In Bosnia, under
the Austrian rule, the Austrian govern-
ment has been forced by public opinion
to appoint a woman physician, Dr.
Theodora Krayewska, to practice in
one of the most populous districts. As
the law stands she has to be appointed
as an army surgeon, with the rank,
uniform and pay of a captain. So by
one stroke of the pen Austria has rec-
ognized the higher education of wom-
an, her rights' to follow a profession,
and her capability to be a member of
the army, an officer and to wear male
attire.

'Vaulty Fair.

As a rule, the more a man has to say
about women the more he doesn't real-
ly know about them.

It was a man, of course, who said
that grasshoppers and grass widows
Jump at the first chance.

And now they say that freckles can
be removed by bathing the face four
times a day in salted sweet milk.

A man may tell his wife he loves her
to distraction, but that fetes rarely
helps him to look pleasant when site
asks for money.

And now that weighty problem
awaits us: How to make our last win-
ter's hat look to our acquaintances like
one bought this se tson.

When a man calls a woman "an oasis
in' his desert life," he cannot expect her
to feel very complimented. No woman
wants to be considered green.

_se
A long watch chain can be easily car-

ried around the neck two or three times
and serve as a necklace for the young
woman who is not so fortunate as to
have the real article.

For the Sachet. •

An excellent perfume for use in pack-
ing clothes away that will retain its
properties for a long time is made by
taking a pound of any sachet powder
and one ounce each of the following:
Cloves, caraway seeds, nutmeg, mace,
cinnamon and tonga beans; also as
much orris root as will equal the
weight of all the foregoing Ingredients.
Fill small bags made of linen or fine
muslin. Old linen handkerchiefs will
make nice bags for the purpose. Lay
these bags among the garments, and it
will give them a soft perfume that will
cling to them even through washing.

Another Explanation.

"We were married in that hasty
way," explained the girl who had
eloped, "because we objected to the dis-
play and bother and the cost of a big
wedding, you know."
"Indeed?" answered the girl who had

hoped to be married first, speaking in
a most insinuating voice. "I'm glad to
hear that It disposes of that foolish
rumor."
"What foolish rumor?" asked the

girl who had eloped.
"That you didn't dare give him time

to think it over."

pile Thing !stoner Favor.

It was his sister speaking.
"I can't imagine," she said, "what

you could possibly see in that girl you
have engaged yourself to. She doesn't
dance or play tennis or golf or cards
or the piano or take any interest in any
form of recreation."
"That's just it," he replied. "I'll

have no possible chance to get jealous
of Iser."

Persona: A:pi/entrance.

"Do you think that women are much
Influenced by a man's personal appear-
ance?" asked one young man.
"I should say so," replied the youth

with a peachy complexion and curly
hair. "Apollo was all right in his day,
but he'd have to put on quilted trousers
and wear a foot-ball mask to make any
Impression now."

CI -tea ntn 1.1 7- X.

Bears the The Find You Have Always Bought
Signature

St

A Side Shot.

Willie-Pa, what do they make talk-
ing machines of?
His Father-The first one was made

out of a rib, my son.

Ettore 10 Estee,

Old Gentleman-Weren't you kissing
my daughter when I came in?
Young Man-Yes, sir. Ileve you any.- -

urology to make?

ALL ABOUT DIAMONDS
I. haracter Analyesn,

"No," said Colonel Stilwell. "I don't
I yearn foh his society. Understand me;---

IMPOFITATIONCF THEM A BAROMETE1 I don't say foh e minute that he is not
AS TO BUSINESS PROSPERITY, as perfect a gentleman as grows. But

a man's previous associations will nec-
Much of the calmly of the United State a essarily influence his character."
(owes From Great Britain-The Tee- "What do you know of his previous
suendone Rosiness Done In Precious associations?"
Stones of All Kinds.

There is an old saying among dia-
mond dealers that by the 'Volume of the
importation of precious stones from
abroad the condition of business in this
country may be correctly gauged.
When times are good the demand for

diamonds is large; when times are bad,
diamonds, being a luxury, are in less

demand and the importation of them
declines. Just now there is a largely
increased demand for diamonds, and

If there be merit in the claim made
in the saying quoted this should be an-

other indication of pervasive good

times. The Treasury bulletin recently
issued in Washington corroborates dis-

tinctly the claim of enlarged importa-

tions of diamonds. Here are the fig-
ures for the two years, the two fiscal

years, ending July 1, of 1897 and 1S98,
Of diamond importations into the
United States; 18.57, $1,985.810; 1898,

$6.955,789. The increase of 'importa-
tions of diamonds is however, not the
only one in the line of "decorative

jewelry," so to speak. The importa-

tions for the two years of other pre-
cious stones, rubies, sapphires, emer-

alds, pearls, opals, eec., are as follows
In amount: 1897, e1,573,788; 1898, $3,-
440,076.

The two chief foreign ports from
which diamonds ate sent to this coun-
try are Amsterdam and Antwerp.

From Great Britain a considerable
amount of jewelry is exported to the
United States, but much of it comes
from England in transit, particularly
from Rwitzerland, a country having
few direct trade relations with the
United States. In the fiscal year of
1894, following the depression caused
by the financial disturbances of that
year, the exports of jewelry 1,o the
United States fell off one-half in
amount. The exportations of French
jewelry fell off two-thirds and from
Holland four-fifths, but the losses stes-
tained in the amount of the exports
have been more than covered this year,
as the Treasury figures show. The
American port which practically gets
all the jewelry, diamonds, and precious
stones sent into the United States is
New York, the importations into other
American ports being insignificant in
amount, notwithstanding the fact that
a considerable share of the country's
jewelry business is done in New Eng-
land, particularly in the city of Provi-
dence. The explanation of the matter
is that New York is the market of sup-
ply for the whole country in jewelry
and precious stones, though New York
has only part of the trade in diamond
and precious stone setting.

The largest country of export of un-
cut diamonds to the United States is
Holland, and England follows through
the development of the diamond inter-
ests in Africa. In the importations of
jewelry and precious stones ()Cher than
diamonds, France leads and Holland
follows. The variances in the amount
of business done in diamonds and
precious stones (a trade peculiarly sus-
ceptible to trade couditions) is show'n
In the case of Belgium. In 1894 its
total exportations to the United States
were to the value of ;74,000 in dla-

precious stones.
were $210,000, or
The year after

or seven times

moods, jewelry, and
The year before they
three times as much,
they were $500,000,
seater.
he same assertion

concerning diamonds

"Nothing personally. But I observe
that he can't be satisfied to play half a
dozen games of poker without countin'
over the entire pack of kyards."

Be:Med,* for Thumps.

When thumps appear in pigs, give
aw linseed oil in quantities large
nough to move tha bowels. Give di-
ect to tbe patient, not to the sow, un-

.ess more than one is attacked.

od'
Are much in Meet always

illS

ready. efficient, satist a s-
tory; prevent a cold or fever.
cure all liver ills, sick head-
ache, jaundice, constipation, ete. Price 25 cents.
The only Pills to take 'Title Hood's Sarsaparilla.

1899. THE SUN. 1899.
BALTIAIORE, MD.

THE PAPER OF THE PEoply,

FOR TIIE PE0PLE AND WITH THE PEopi.E.

HONEST IN MOTIVE,

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

UNaWERVINO IN ITS ALLELHANCE TO

RIGHT THE0RIES AND

EIGHT PRACTICE:4.

TITS SUN FURLISHF.s ALL Tilt NEWS ALL THE

but mines not allow its columns to be

degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-
tional matter.

EDITaIDALLT, THE sirs IS THE CONSISTENT ANT)
UNCHANOING CHAMPION A•1) DEFENDER OF Pot,
(*LA I: RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political ma-
chines and monoidies of every eharaeter. In-
dependent in all things, extreme in none. It is
for good laws, good government and good or-
der,

By mall Fifty Cents a month. Six Dollars a.
year.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
--

The Sus runi.isilEs ALL Tilt NER'S Of
anvil week, giving complete aeettn Is of all

eve tits of intermit throughout the world. TIIE
WisEKLY SUN is unsurpassed as aln

AGIIICULTuRAL

It is edited by writers of practical ex-
perience. who know what farmilig. means anti
melt farmers want in an agricultural journal.
It contains regular reports I f the w, ,,'k of Die
AoltICCI.TURAL experiment stations Ihrongliont

the country. ,of the pr.a.ectlIngs of farmers'
clubs and institutes, and the ellseussion of new
methods arid ',leas in agriculture Its Maitakm
IfEpoRTS. POULTRY DEpAirrmsyr and A'eterinary
column are partieularl v valuable to eountry
readers. The P,itn,1111- DEPARTMENT IS:Milted by
a well-known poultry expert. and every issue

contains practical information of Value for pout-
ry-raisers. Poultry on many farms has beemne
urea t ce 14 revenue. and those interested

in Ibis profitable industry will find the Poultry '
Department of the WEEKLY SUN 111%301ml:1e in
the way of suggestion's. advl: e and infor-
mation EV4,17 ISSlie pont sins mT01:1:•5, PoEMS.
iii.uselipLis A PrzzLE eld.ustias, a variety,,

interesting and instrnetIve selinned nuttier and
't tier features. whieli make it a Widetene Visit On
ill City and e mitre homea alike.
flue dollar it year redneements 1,, geffer4-op

of clubs for the Weekly Snit Roth the Daily
:mil Weekly Sim free of post:tee in the
Celled States. Canada and Niexie.,.. Payments

nvariably in advent e. At

A. S. A l'oneANy,

Publish ndPublishers a Propri,n

Itaii 'toad.
TIME TA BLE.

fin and after Oct. 2, 18914, trains on

which is made 
this road will run as follows :

and precious I TRAINS SOUTH.

stones as a trade barometer has been Leave Emmitsburee daily, except Sun-

made assiduously for champagne, the days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a, ut. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. In., arriving at Rocky

importations of which are always larg- Ridge at 8 40 and 111.30 a, m.
est when business is good and small- • and and 5-.20 p. m.
Pat when times are drill.

retina' to tine occasion.

Maud-"Did you not call for help

when he kissed yotte"

merie-"No; he didn't need r-I.Y."

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD N.:, t-; ',EVER

Key & Stern-Winding

1-17..A:iir CI la

TRAINS NORTH.

, Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, exeept Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and 1.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at
Etioniisourg at 5.56 aud 11.10 a,
m. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p.

W el. A. HINIES, Pres't.

Western Maryland F ailroad

--

Sekeddle taking ell'ect Nor. 20, 1808.

MCA, Sse 1.IN les

Read ;
Downward. ! STATIONS. Read

Upward.

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positive cures
Apply into the nostrils. Iii. quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Draggling or by mail: samples 10e, by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 58 Warren St., New York City.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat.
cut husinessconducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OvsICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFiCE
and we can secure patent in less time limit those
remote from Washington.
-Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPHL(T, "Hot, to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&C:!.
U GT 

..1
OPp. PATET OFFICE, WASHINGTON. 0. C.

"1"016,9,6.14

Donor's) deceived baltririne• ralr;,rtipements and
think yo,. can get the .-st made, finest numb and
MOST POPULAR SEWINO MACHINE
for a more song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that have manila a reputation by honest and smnare
dealing. There is nano in the world that e.nn teual
In mechanical construction, thirsts:ay of working
parts. fineness of finish. bounty it aph...rance,or 14
as many improvements se the P/EW MOINE.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASS. DOSTNO LM A SS. 2551100w SQVARE,N.F.

CaUCAGe, ILL. ST, LoUTS, MO. DALLAS, TEXAS.
ass FRANCISCo, CAL. ATLANFA,

iron PM,C oy -
Agents Wanted.tr,

oet .

bef+
÷Oomplinnt

his If a • ion 1111, ft, on...illy been paild
Is Its 1.11,111.1 11111111 ne11•^ te t he

MO M.

in ireept sp-f
u h. A14'11111' 11 iroogli

Wide Awake

PA P(0111

would at 00000 st 1 e '(they shoot.'
11 1•/11.: 11115 1.,Se sight of th • [set that

horn

Leader of Newspapers,
lilt, any 1111Iee or•minalf or Or pioneer, Is
never eon tem ed exc. ut

The Foremost Position.
When -The Pitiladviphia Record" nntook

ninet, li years ago to demon- trate that the best
of morning ne,wspapers (Nimbi Imp niatle and sold
for ()nevem pliblimhers were generally skepti-
cal, But the world of readers was not asleep.
Consequent!), "The Record" wait not long In
reaching ii commanding position), aped, imposts.
tug upon this, its circulation and innuenee were
finally rehognized among the foremost of Allier-
lea's great jotirnals. Denier the compliment pi
imitation which is now paid to it in eVery ci:y
vette front the Atlantic coast to the Mississippi
Valley. Every city worth mentioning now has
one or more gond one-cent morning dailies,
though so recontly as only 19 spar's ago Pulls-
let tiltn ' Record" stood alone is this
resp('c".

News Concisely. Published
without .1111,4,4011 111 nlIN•
[-shirrI. ,•111 the 11E5'E 'EBS, 11111.-
WRIIS1111111,111.1 111e 11111, prevalent tenden-
cy to pad It and stret ell it 0111;

The Busy Man's Paper
.1111 1.rieleintes. s.4i11 lends, :Intl

)1111,114111, 111 III E N F 11's to co; ii ii
ban it- ticighlo.rs of larger (Gowns' 
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-- - -- --- THE DAILY EDITION

AND

only Edition of livirg Age.
"THE LITEKATilizE OF THE WORI.D."

1 SOO.

FIF:Y-FIFTH YEAR.

The Publisher of 'I IIE ECLECTIC MACIAZINE begs
to anneillice that the Magazine has b'ten c,oisoli-
dated with the LIVING .t CE, and, beginning With
tile number tor JUlillaly, ISMS will be issiteil
under the title of -The }clean) Magazine, and
Mmithiy Edition of The Living A it:'
The new issue of the Eclectic MILINZIIIC will be

increased in size to 160 pages moidhlY, a enamel:
which will) give lit the subscribers lad more ;mites
of reading 'natter annually than hitherto. While
the Magazine will contain practically the same
kind of material as formerly. some chanirea and
Add tents will tie made, winch it is belie% eel will
largely enhance the value of the publication. To
the selection from British periodicals will its add-
ed original translations of :mine of the most pore.
worthy articles in French. German, Sionish. and
Italian reviews. A monthly supplement will give
Reardnits from New Books, awl an editorial de-
partment of Books and A:alloys will give the
latest news in the literary won°.
The magazine sill hear the it' print of the Liv-

ing Age company, Wigton, and B. R. Pelton. New
York, and nutiscriptions may I,e sent to either ad-
dress
Articles from the

Ablest Writers in the World
will he found in its pages.

Trains Leave Hagerstown) for wilyneshorn,The following list give+ the principal periodi-
cals selected from. and the na.mes of some ot the Chambersburg, and Intermediate Stations at
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Wye a I-inset/sit outfit, consisting tit a Reach
1 bat and ball, midst( and catcher's mit of besP
; quality, to any boy who will send In 3 yearlv,
or 6 s!ysmovith, or 12 three-month etaliscribers along with cn•h, which Will be $9.
TFIE BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has the

a^cond largest Only and twice the lamest af7
ternoon home eirculatinn in Haltitnore citV-
plit. 
Pros. 
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papers will be mailed direct to subscribers On
this otter. Send in subscribers' flumes as
qiiiekly aa yob get them. Prizes itnli be
awarded immediately en receipt of subscrip-
tions.
S'ibscrintion rates-Ono month, 25 cents:

three morp lis, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, and
one
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'With their several inimitable and always in.
st native features in addition to the tla, 's news
from all the wth•I.1, ate now almort unr,valed iii
circulation its In good qualities. With ail aver-
age daily circulation of over 16C,090 eopies, and
an average. of aloud 120,000 on Sundays, n'The
Est10111 is still, regarelleas of all imitation. castle
a leader of leading newspapers. A 'taper so

With 16 to 4 pages for one cent, is still
very properly a favorite. Though low in price,
it is never cheap, but sparea no expense that
unit give its readers the very best and fresheiet
informal ion of all that's going on around them,
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EVERY FRIDAY MORNINP

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE,
50 CENTS FOR -6 MONTHS.
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SALE MILLS

OF ALL sv.gs
NEATLY AND Pli01111"I'LY

PRINTED BELE.

a 211
5 55 EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
13,. 2 Holidays and all. is $4 per yea'. or 95 cents per
' month. Address the Record Publishing C0111-

In 0 Philad-nphia Record" is sent by mall for
$3 per year, or 25 cents per month. The price of114S the daily and Sunday together,

Periodicals. Authors.
Westminster Review,
Contemporary Review, Andrew -Lang,
Fortnightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller,
Nineteenth Century, .T. Norman Lockyer,

James Bryce, M. P.

W. II. Ala !lock,

Science Review,
Blackwood's Magazine,william 'hark,
(Airmail Magazine,
Ms emillan's Magazine, Herbert Spencer,
New Review, 1'.i', Ma)iaffy,
National Review, Sir Robert Bald
Ihamber's Journal, Prince liroi ot kin,
Temple Bar. Archdeacon I arrar.

St. (leerrre Mivart,
Rev. II. R Howe's,

'rite Athenteum,
Public' Opinion.
Saturday Reviess, Frederic Harrison,

Karl Blind,The Speet at or.
etc., et etc., etc.e. 

TERMS: ()Iliezlr!'e(::.pig,. 4 Ist(..ieaTiltiltihosi:,e4,̀11),°i;
for three months. Si Tine ECLECTIC and any
$e Magazine to one address. $8.

Living Age CO.E. R. Pelton.

IP East 16th Street,

New York.

13%; Brumfield Street,

Boston,

Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at 6., 0 a. ni.. and 2,48 p.111.,
am) leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Station.. at 1.95 p.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge anal Stations at 10.17 a. m. ON I ONTO nseB treT,A Te A I" IT: A It
and am) p. M., and leave Union Bridge for Six Month:4,50 Centre.
Baltimore at 6.05 a. m. and 12.50 p lit., daily, ex-
cept Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union Bridge

9,45 and 10 40 a. tn.; and 5.3$ and 0.110 m.
Leave Brnceville for Columbia. Littlestown and
Taneytown at 9.47 a. m. and 3.45 p. tn.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg. at 0.25 aTID

BUD It, ill., aro' a.31 and 6.34 n. mIt, Leave En.-
i..ttsbure for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a mt
and 2.5s and 4.55) pub.

*Daily. Ail others daily. exeert Sunday
iStops only Inland passengers from Baltimore.

'.M. HOOD, B. H. GRISWOLD.
Presq Ji en.] *attar, ceu'i Pass. Agen

The Cheapest and Best Family Newspapei

Published.

Tax TIVI(13-4-WEEK NIIIRYCAN Is p111/1iSbed
In two issues. Tuesday end Friday
mornings, with the news of the week In

All letters should be athirvsseil to

TROKELL, & Pub,

EMMITSBURG, WD.

T3USINESS LOCALS.

fully eettea A grlenito^d1 Deoartmert. and toll
and reliable Financia: RTII1 Market tteportS, are
specia I features.

Entered at the postoffiee at Baltimore,
RS second-class 'minor. April ;3. Ise&

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.

velr,/..xA4_0Nnibe'Sri,c.21frzn.oer Office,an: Publidte)

T1MtE 'P'

-PRIZE OFFER 
1tT PRIZE.-THE HATA:mow: WORLD will

give a handsome Mold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timckeener, to any boy
wdo will oond in the names of ten yea riy nub-
Scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 46
three-month iothscribe a along with cash,
Which will he $30.


